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Help King. Ramsay and Conner
Earl King, Ernest Ramsay and Frank Connor are coming up before

the parole board in February for sentence and parole hearing.
These three MFOWW boys need all your support. This is their big

Arive for freedom and every union should get behind them right now! If
you put it off it may be too late. Unless their pardons are granted now
the reactionary, pro-war drive may halt it.

Every delegate to local defense committees should make it his duty
to attend the next meeting of the committee and see to it that the
matter of funds for the defense is taken up in his union.

These boys stood by YOU and got framed-up San Quentin sentences
as a result. Now it's your turn to stand by THEM.

Meanwhile an assistant prosecutor in the trial that sent King, Ramsay
iind Conner to San Quentin on framed charges of murder had borrowed
thousands of dollars from one of the jurors, it is revealed.

This charge had been made this week by the King-Ramsay-Conner
defense as the three MFOW members prepared to come up before the
parole board.

The juror was Miss Julia Vickerson, who was revealed to have loaned
Assistant Districct Attorney Charles Weir $600 without security several
years ago. Later, in 1937 and 1938, she loaned Weir over $12,000, likewise
without security.

These loans took place despite the fact that both Miss Vickerson and
Weir swore in court that they had met "only casually."

Backing up the pardon plea of the three "ship murder" martyrs
were petitions from AFL and CIO unions up and down the coast represent-
ing around 100,000 members.

The boys are making their big try for freedom in the next week or
so and they need all the help they can get. DO YOUR SHARE! FRANK CONNER ERNEST RAMSAY
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EkCE•PLAN APPROVED
LaFollette Blearing Shows:

anks, Standard Oil Spent
172,000 To Fight ILWU

Financed largely by banks, private utilities and Standard Oil, the shipowners' San.
4.Prancisco Industrial Association operated a wide-spread "undercover service" against mari-
time unions and spent more than $172,000 in its efforts to break smash the waterfront
*anions—and then destroyed the records!

That was the highlight of testimony
ngs which this week had
stripped the mask from the

' ndustrial Association, which
In 1938 yielded its functions
o the streamlined Employers
Council, which is still vainly
'Tying to bring back the open
shop on the waterfront.

Senator Elbert Thomas of
,he Committee roundly de-
nounced the committee for
'the systematic destruction
of records" subpoened by the
Senate Committee.
' "The association has pre-
ented this committee from

...arrying out its duty to Con-
gress," he bluntly declared.
John F. Forbes, president

of the association, admitted,
he records had been de-
stroyed.
The destruction prevented

,.he committee from finding
out how the thousands poured
c.nto the union-busting cam-
paign were spent, and how
mich went for stoolpigeons.
A financial statement

showed that the committee
spent a total of $135,000 in
combatting "Communist ac-
tivities" in three years. The
expenditure rose from $19,-

(Continued on Page 2.)

at the LaFollette Civil Liberties Committee hear-

Shipowners, Standard
Oil, Ass'd Farmers -
Same Pot, Same Aims

SAN FRANCISCO—Who says the enemy of the small farmer,
the white collar worker and the longshoremen and seamen isn't
the same?

Take a look at some of the facts revealed at last week's La-
Follette Committee hearings:

1. Largest contributors to the San Francisco Industrial Asso-
ciation-which directly spent $800,000 to break waterfront unions
—were the five largest banks in San Francisco, the private
utilities and the oil industry.

2. Largest contributors for a typical year-1936—were Pacific
Gas and Electric Company, Standard Oil and California Packing
Compny.

3. In 1934 the Industrial Association contributed $10,103 to
the total of $17,578, which started the Associated Farmers, and
in succeeding years played an influential if not dominating role
in the Associated Farmers.

In other words, the shipowners are the Associated Farmers
and the Associated Farmers are the shipowners.

So what?
So the waterfront unions must organize the rest, of the workers

and thus fight the employers' state-wide, coast-wide machine,
shoulder to shoulder with the rest of labor, if they are to main-
tain their gains.

Sir Norman Brooks, chairman of the Ankrallan Davis Cup committee, awarding a cup donated'by Fred ilenneberry, Australian heavyweight champ, to the boxers aboard the SS Mariposa. Captain1-lubennette is receiving the cup for the crew. Boxers in the picture include Leo Youngblood, JackVilliams, chairman of the sports committee; Walt Lee, seretary of the committee; Blubber Grady,Buddy Lynn, Angelo Botelho, J. Freitas, Lieberman and Kasprczynski.

:Ships In Port
S Illariposa

The first Labor's Non-Partisan League club ever established on board a ship is planned'or the Mariposa, big Matson white liner which sailed Tuesday on its run to Auckland, Sid-
' •,y, Melbourne and way points.

• "We plan to have 60 or 70 members by the end of this trip," announces Johnny Agnew,:Marine Cooks delegate aboard the big luxury liner. Seven or eight members have alreadyned up and by the time the boat hits Australia they plan to have the first "floatingLNPL" in history.
The Mariposa took a drastic cut in stewards personnel this trip, 26 jobs in all going bye board when bigwigs in the Matson company wielded the axe. Here's some jobs inclucl-, among the easualtios : 14 waiters, 2 stewardesses, 1 cabin waiter, 3 scullions, 1 Wine-'award, the assistant head waiter, 1 janitor, 2 assistant cooks, 1 pantryman, 1 bellboyand the fourth assistant baker.

,.•
(Continued on page 2)

Busy

Bjorn° Hall lug, secretary of
the CIO Maritime Committee,
has been a busy 111fin in the past
two weeks. Within a few days
he conferred with Social Se-
curity Administrator Paul V.
McNutt on problems relating to
social security for seamen, ap-
peared before the Maritime
Labor Board and delivered to
Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration Chairman Jesse Jones
marithne labors' demand that
there be no loans to Finland.

CIO Asks
Regulation
Changes
WASHINGTON—The CIO Mari-

time Committee's amendments to
the proposed draft for new rules
and regulations of the Bureau of
Marine inspection and Navigation
were released to maritime unions
this week with a request that they
urge R. S. Fields, director of the
Bureau, to approve the • amend-
ments.

Deadline for submitting amend-
ments has been extended and they
may still be submitted, Secretary
Bjorne Hailing of the CIO Mari-
time Committee announced. The
open public hearing, originally set

(Continued from page 3)

Unions to Map Details
Of Long-Term Peace

SAN FRANCISCO—A "fighting peace plan" to smash the employers' offensive by long-
term contracts and guarantees that the employers will stop their constant attacks on the water-
front unions was approved by maritime unions this week.

The decision was made Tuesday by a conference of officials from the four Maritime Fed-
eration seafaring unions—the MCS, ACA, MFOW and MEBA—together with representatives
of four district councils and the ILWU coast negotiating committee. (See picture on page 2).

The conference adopted a resolution declaring that "we endorse in principle a long term
peace plan and instruct

Bridges Says:

Unions Must Revamp
March Inland

SAN FRANCISCO — Shipowners and employers have
moved inland, trying to isolate San Francisco and waterfront
labor, and if the unions are to survive they also must march
inland with a power drive..

That was the message Harry Bridges gave the San Fran-
cisco CIO at its special meeting
held last week to start a powerful

organizing drive.

Organization of some 60,000

workers in the San Francisco area

was set as the objective of an

organizing campaign mapped out

by the San Francisco Industrial
Union Council at the meeting.

MEP Secretary Bruce Han-
non, among the speakers, pre-
dicted that the majority of
waterfront unions would be
heartily back of the drive.
"The maritime unions must

realize t hey cannot sit on the
waterfront while the Associated
Farmers and Shipowners go all
over the state," he said. "They
must realize they can never be
safe as long as other workers are
unorganized."

Concentration points of the
drive will be 5000 workers in auto
plants and filling stations, 5000 in
the steel industry, 12,000 furni-

(Continued from page 5)

1940 Plan For 1940
(See editorial and H. F. MeCrath's report on pape 4)

The peace plan endorsed in principle by the MFP
seafaring unions and the ILWU is a 1940 plan for
1940.

The question is: what's the best way to get peace
on the waterfront, preserve our fundamental gains,
and gO forward?

In 1940 the answer is a long-term peace plan.
The employers, as the LaFollette committee show-

ed, are organized on an industry-wide, state-wide
front against the waterfront unions. The unions have
broken every organization the employers set up be-
fore, but they are still damned strong.

The shipowners use this machine to fight the wat-
erfront at the point of production—Yin the agricultural
areas, in the press. They don't fight on the waterfront
anymore. The maritime unions must make it clear to
the public that they want peace—as they have always
wanted it—and that the shipowners are those who
have caused the trouble.

The national situation must be taken into account.
Congress is ready to pass laws throttling labor. Strikes
and work stoppages will be a fine way to encourage
them. The shipowners know that; that's one reason
they like to tie up the front.

The international situation is ominous. Unions
h.ve a tough time when a drive toward war is on;
they may be crushed completely when war comes.
Long-term peace is the best protection in such times.

The fighting peace plan is the plan for 1940.

Dirty Dozen
In Court
Again
Meet Alvin Kuhlberg, the

Petaluma chicken rancher
without any chickens. Little
Alvin, who's familiar along
the Frisco front as one of the
ring-leaders of the 113 Steu-
art st. Lost Battalian, was in
court this week suing the
longshoremen.

Alvin identified himself to
Judge Sylvain Lazarus, who is
hearing the suit brought by the
Dirty Dozen for "damages" and
reinstatement on the front, as a
"chicken rancher." When Kuhl-
berg was nearly through on the
stand, the judge turned to him
and said:
"I suppose you're anxious to get

back to you chicken ranch, aren't
you?"
"Yep," sez the Steuart Street

stooge.
"By the way," sez the judge.

"How many hens do you have on
your ranch?"
"None," admits Kuhlberg.
Which makes it look like Alvin
(Continued from page 6)

the organizations to work out practical machinery leading toward that
end." The group will meet again on call.

For three hours Tuesday afternoon the maritime
officials debated the peace plan — a fighting plan
adapted to the 1940 situation — which finds Pacific
Coast employers united in a solid front, reaction on
the upgrade, war clouds on the horizon and the pub-
lic clamoring for waterfront peace regardless of which
side is right.

The union representatives agreed that the long-
term peace plan can not only achieve peace on the
waterfront but is, moreover, the best method of coun-
tering the employers' offensive and obtaining good
agreements.

Linked with the peace plan is the new organizing
drive launched by the CIO in its determination to match
the state-wide front of the California employers, by march-
ing inland, mobilizing labor strength and public opinion on
the front and in the area where the waterfront employers,
who once fought on the waterfront, now wage their battle
against the maritime unions.

The plan was outlined by Harry Bridges, who declared
that the ILWU is looking forward to a long-term contract
aimed at the preservation of fundamentals and the settle.
ment of other matters by negotiation and arbitration.
Broaden the Front
"We must broaden our front, strengthen our fences, go

into the field and organize the unorganized," Bridges de-
clared.

Bridges made it clear that the plan did not propose that
the unions accept peace at ally price. The plan is defin.-
itely intended as a method of protecting all the funda-
mental union demands without resort to strike or work
stoppages.
The agreements would carry provisions permitting recog-

nition of bona fide strikes, but would bar stoppages or strikes
in violation of the contract.

In line with the basic purpose of retaining the present
fundamentals and gaining necessary revisions in our agree-
ments by Efrbitra ion and negotiation, the various unions
will immediately set to work determining what points they
consider fundamental.
Employers' Solid Front

Today the employers are united in a solid front, as proven
by the LaFollette Committee. The Associated Farmers are

(Continued on Page 6)

The President Quezon, once the President Madison, sank this week off the coast ofJapan. Here is the ship as she appeared after damages inflicted when she capsized atthe Todd Drydock seven years ago in Seat tie.
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Crew Kept on Ship
Maritime Workers

(The MT pamphlet concluded)

During war bonus negotia-

tiorue the Maritime Commis-

sion played the shipowners'

gains. When the operators re-

fused to meet union demands

for war risk compensation, the

crews of the "President Roose-

velt" and the "Manhattan" re-

fueed to take their ships out.

The operators asked NMU Pres-

ident Joseph Curran to tell the

men that, if they would sail

their ships, negotiations would

be resumed immediately and

any agreement reached subse-

quently would be retroactive.

Curran did this and the ships

sailed.
A week later, when the "Amer-

ican Trader," the "Scanstates,"

the "American Traveler" and the

"Excambion" were ready to sail,

the crews refused to take them

out. They said the operators had

broken their word about negoti-

ating the bonus.
Frank Taylor, president of the

American Merchant Marine Insti-

tute, called Curran again, asking

him to urge the crews to take the

ships out with the understanding

that negotiations would be re-

sumed immediately.
Curran replied that this was

the same promise that was made

the week before. The union, he

said, cannot take the responsibility

of asking the crews to sail on

empty promises.
In an effort to get their ships

moving, the operators finally sat

down with union representatives.

The question was in fair way to

being settled through a compro-

mise. Then the Maritime Commis-

sion stepped in.
On the day the crews of the

above four vessels refused to

take their ships out, the Bureau

of Marine Inspection and Navi-
gation suddenly called twelve
members of the crew of the
"American Trader" down to 45
Broadway, New York City, for
"investigation."

Seamen are familiar with these

moves. This was, of course, nothing

more nor less than an attempt to

intimidate them. In other words,

the union and the operators are
no sooner discussing compensation

than the Bureau steps in and at-

tempts to demoralize the seamen.

Otherwise, why select twelve men

to "investigate?" Why not bring

charges against the whole crew?
Why not bring charges against all

roorews? If one was guilty, all

were,, guilty. Obviously, this was

not lit attempt to punish people
guilty of a crime. Here was simply
an attempt to intimidate union
members during a labor dispute.
The Commission's Move

Negotiations continued—at the
same time that the trial of the
"American Trader" crew was go-

ing on. The operators dragged out
negotiations until they thought a
critical point had been reached

and then the Maritime Commis-
sion came out with an announce-
ment of a war risk settlement for
the men employed on its vessels.
The main feature of the settle-
ment was a twenty-five per cent
wage increase for crews going to
war 'tones.
A twenty-five per cent increase

means an average of a little more
than $15 a month for American
seamen sailing vessels through
submarine and mine infested
water's, Such a settlement is ridic-
ulous. Even during the Spanish
war, the union secured monthly
bonuses of $50 a month, or three
times as much as now offered.

Naturally, the reason the Com-
mission announced that settlement
at that time was to put the union
at a disadvantage in negotiations
with the shipowners. The union
was either forced .to accept the
same settlement for privately-
owned ships or be put in the po-
sition of defying a government
agency. The operators and the
Commission knew this.

At this writing, the operators

East Bay Meetings

Pinkies Hold
Demand New Deal Crew of

are persisting in their refusal to
discuss war risk demands pre- Greek Scowsented by the union, or to add to

the minimum set by the Commis-
sion.

Conclusion
The attack on maritime labor is

a many-sided attack with the ship-

owners using every convenient

weapon at their command.

The Immigration service of the

Pacific Coast was marshalled as
one of the many Government
agencies used to frame Harry

Bridges and thus discredit and
smear maritime labor.
Two Maritime labor leaders,

King and Ramsay, framed in
1936, were offered an immediate

pardon if they would swear that
Harry -Bridges was a Communist.

The Dies Committee have con-
centrated their attack on Mari-
time labor Just at the period of

negotiations in an attempt to con-

fuse the public as to the real

issues involved. One of Mr. Dies'
chief witnesses against maritime
labor, a former seaman by the

name of McCuistion, during his
performance before the committee

was arrested as an accomplice in

the murder of Philip Carey, NMU
agent in New Orleans, with Mar-

tin Dies protesting the arrest on
the grounds this witness was be-

ing deprived of his civil rights.
The worst of these lagencies,

however, is the Maritime Commis-

sion which has become a tool in

the. hands of the shipowners to

milk the funds appropriated to
build a Merchant Marine and, at

the same time, destroy maritime

labor.
This incomplete record of co-

operation, connivance and col-

lusion between t h e United

States Maritime Commission

and the shipowners, whose ac-

tivities the Commission is sup-

posed to police, is sufficient, in

our opinion, to warrant an im-

mediate, thorough and open

Congressional investigation.

The American people, who foot

the bills for the shipping subsi-

dies, have a right to know what

is happening to their Merchant

Marine. Considering all the pub-

lic money that has been poured

Into the industry in the form of

subsidies, grants, monopoly privi-

leges and bargain sales, the people

already own it twenty times over.

They have, at, least, a right to

know whether the Merchant Ma-

rine Act of 1936, designed to stop

graft and treasury raids, is being

honestly administered. They, have

a right to know whether the

President's program for rebuild-

ing the Merchant Marine is being

properly carried out.
Such an investigation as we ask

would, we believe, bring to light

many circumstances, heretofore

unknown, relating to the activi-

ties of the Maritime Commission

and the shipowners.
We ask for the protection of

maritime labor by:
1. Immediate passage of leg's-

lation similar to H.R. 4051,

known as the Waligren Bill for

the protection of union hiring

halls.
2. Unemployment insurance

for seamen.
3. Revision of the present

mutiny statutes to protect the

civil rights of American sea-

men.
4. Union participation with

the Bureau of Marine Inspec-

tion and Navigation in the

proper inspection of ships for

the protection of the American

Merchant Marine, the public

and labor.
5. Extend scope of present 8

hour law for tugboatmen on

Great Lakes to San Francisco

Bay Area, Puget Sound and

tributaries.
(The End)
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SAN FRANCISCO—Here's one

of the sweetest cases of shanghai-

ing on record!

The British-owned SS Clark!,

flying the Panamanian flag, hit

this port early this week manned

by a Greek crew.

The crew wants to walk off the
rust-bucket, but the old man, in
cooperation with the U. S. Immi-
gration authorities and a squad of
Pinkies, has threatened to arrest
any seaman who leaves the ship
for so much as to buy a package
of cigarettes.

The Clarie is out of England
with a load of creosote. 22 days
out the old man tried to fire the
third engineer. Ile stopped his pay

and then made him work his way
for nothing liut his chow.

When the scow hit Pedro the
crew planned to walk off in pro-
test, but the old limn called in
the Pinkertons to stop them and

is now holding the crew under
wssible charges of mutiny.
The Greeks, through their un-

ion, got in touch with NMU agent

Foghorn Russell who, with H. Ar-

vin, went out to see them. The

U. S. laws provide that tthese sea-

men have the right to leave ship

and spend 60 days in the U. S. if

they want to. However, they are

being held in violation of the law.

Russell reports the condi-

tions on the ship stink. For

dinner on Saturday the boys

had a bowl of soup, two dried

herrings, coffee and a few ol-

ives. They haven't been paid

and they can't put a foot off

the scow.
The crew wants transportation

back to Greece and are pretty

well fed up on carrying cargo

through the war zones.

Pan-American
Sea Body Mapped

NEW YORK — The National

Maritime Union announced this

week that it was preparing to

take the initiative in seeking the
establishment of a provisional

committee for Pan American re-
lations among the marine unions

of the United States, the purp-

pose of which will be to carry on

the, preliminary organizational
work for creation Within the next

year of a Pan American Maritio.ie
Federation.
The announcement was made

by Ferdinand gmith, NMU vice
president, in the absence of Pres-
ident Joseph Curran.

Such a federation, it is ex-
pected, would eventually embrace
all the seamen, inland boatmen

and harbor workers in the North,

South and Central America, Cuba
and Porto Rico.

Working with the NMU, Smith

said, will be the CIO Maritime

committee, with offices in Wash-

ington, D. C.
Smith pointed out that

Bjorne Hailing, executive sec-

retary of the CIO Maritime

committee, had appeared at

the recent NMU National Coun-

cil meeting in New York and

urged joint action in seeking

to set up a provisional com-

mittee.
"Already," Hailing told the

Council, "the Maritime Federation

of Cuba and the marine unions of

some South American countries

have indicated a desire for a Pan

American Maritime Federation.

"With the rapidly increasing

practice of transferring Ameri-

can ships back and forth between

United States and South Ameri-

can registries, it behooves the

marine unions in this country to

establish as close a working re-

lationship with our Latin Ameri-

can brothers as possible.
Must Raise Living Standards

"Also, there is the very acute

problem of raising the living

standards of marine workers in

South and Central American

countries. As long as living and

working standards in any Ameri-

can country are indecent and in-

humane, no standard set by us

can truly be called secure."

They Okehed the Peace Plan

Here is the conference which approved the lon-g-term peace plan in principle this week at a three-

hour session in the Alaska Fishermen's Hall. Left to right: first row—Harry Bridges, ILWU; Frank

Hendricks, ILWU; Revels Cayton, District Council No. 2; Germaine Bulcke, ILWU; Eugene Burke

and Jack O'Donnell, MCS; Johnny Fougerouse, District Council No. 8; Roscoe Craycraft, ILWU; Jack

Price, 'MU; third row—F. L. Jones, C. M. Ihnin, C. E. Dix, R. M. Hansen and Les Wylie of the

ACA; Tom Brown, ILWU; A. E. Harding, District Council No. 2; Gus Oldenburg and V. J. Malone,

MFOW; last row—C. H. Jordan, District Council No. 4; Joe O'Connor, MCS; John Schomaker, Roy

Donnelly, Matt Meehan of the ILWU, and Dolph Winebrenner of the "Voice," observer. At the

chairman's desk were MFP President H. F. McGrath and MFP Secretary Bruce Hannon. Eddie

Lane's is the head you see behind Hendricks.

That CIO Button 

It's Mark of Beast
On Steuart St!
"The CIO button is the Mark of the Beast as revealed in Revel-

ations."
That's the gag offered Tuesday by one member of the 118

Steuart Street Lost Battalion for refusing to go along with the

Longshoremen when they joined the CIO.

The testimony of Bernhard Larson of the Steuart Street crowd

hit an all-time high for comedy, after the whole gang of ILA

clowns had paraded through Judge Sylvain Lazarus' court.

Larson, who claimed to be an old steam schooner sailor, said

he had last work/ on the front January 5, 1988,

John Schomaker tried to get me to wear a CIO button,"

he told the Judge. "And one night when I went home I had the

button on when it flew off. When I picked it up the clasp was not

undone.
"Then God spoke to me and told me 'The CIO button is the

mark of the beast.'"
God having spoken to him thus, Larson didn't bother to go

back to the front again until he showed up in Lewis's Steuart

Street headquarters.
"Your honor," Larson said to the Judge, who was having a

hard time keeping from smiling, "that's the truth, and the word of

God is Immure effectual than the word of Man."

But Larson later admitted under cross-examination that another

reason why he didn't get aloni very well with the ILWU might

have been because he was caught driving through an auto mechan-
ics' picket line at an up-town garage.
He didn't say what God had to say to him about that.

Remove Bureau Head,
NMU Demands

NEW YORK—Removal from office of Commander R. S.
,Field, Director of the Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navi-
gation, has been asked of Secretary of Commerce Hopkins
by the NMU.

It asked also that he make an  

Investigation of the conduct of

bureau with a view to rescuing it

"from the hands of unscrupulous

shipowners" exposed long ago by

the Black Committee.
Accompanying the letter was an

11,000-word account of the bur-

eau's activities over the past two

year s. The principal charge

against the bureau is that it has

permitted itself to be "taken over"

by the shipowners and is "now a

weapon in the hands of the ship-

owners it is supposed to watch."
Thit weapon is used, as far

as we are concerned, solely for

anti -labor purposes," the letter

states.
The responsibility for that situ-

ation, the letter continues, "lies

directly at the door of Commander

R. S. Field, Director of the Bureau

and a subordinate of yours, Mr.

Secretary." Local inspectors, it is

stated, "could not take openly the

part of the operators against the

seamen, were it not for the con-

nivance of their director, the man

who sets the pace for the bureau's
activities."
"Commander Field," the letter

continues, "has stepped into legi-

timate labor disputes and ordered

charges filed against striking sea-

men for the sole purpose of frus-

trating collective bargaining.

"He has discriminated between

officers and seamen in the con-

duct of these investigations.
"He has exhibited unaccount-

able indulgence in remitting fines

imposed on shipowners for viola-

tion of safety-at-sea legislation.

"He has perverted certain

clauses in the 'Morro Castle' legis-

lation to threaten seamen with

loss of their certificates if they re-

fused to call off legitimate

strikes.
"The above activities of Corn-

Union-Busting No. 1

Rears Head Again
SAN FRANCISCO—The labor-crushing No. 1 initia-

tive, overwhelmingly defeated in 1938, may be on the
November ballot again in a new disguise, anti-labor
forces revealed this week as they announced a secret
organization, Labor Peace for California, Inc., has pre-
pared an initiative for submission to voters this fall.

The new anti-labor weapon would provide for compul-
sory mediation and arbitration, prohibits strikes and
boycotts. Statements from the group's attorney, Lemuel
D. Sanderson, who refused to say who was behind the
measure, spilled the beans. As reported in a metropolitan
daily:

'In explaining provisions of the initiative, Mr. Sander-
son said employes retained the right to picket, but
explained workers could not really strike because they
would have to quit their jobs. Picketing would be allowed
he added, but only by bona fide employes. He could not,
however, explain how people on strike who were no longer
considered employes could maintain picket lines under the
initiative.

"The boycott was definitely prohibited, Mr. Sanderson
acknowledged."

rnander Field, his conduct of his
office generally, the suspicious
connection between him and the
shipowners make it necessary for
us to ask his removal from office.
"We cannot feel that he is else

but an open enemy of American
seamen, especially organized sea-
men."
The memorandum describes in

detail the bureau's practice of
LIFTING seamen's certificates
during labor disputes, The bureau,
according to the memo, uses as its
authority a section in the Morro
Castle legislation which provides
for revocation of seamen's certifi-
cates for cowardice during marine
disasters.

According to the memo, how-
ever, not one certificates has been
lifted as a result of a marine dis-
aster, but more than 100 have
been revoked or suspended dpring
strikes.

"It was clearly not the inten-
tion of congress to give the ship-
owners another weapon to use
against the already harrassed sea-
man," the memorandum declares.
"The legislation was meant solely
as a protection for passengers dur-
ing marine disasters a n d so
states."

Special reference is made to the
strike for war risk compensation
last fall. At the beginning of the
strike, it is pointed out, 12 mem-
bers of the crew of the American
Trader, one of the struck ships,
were notified that charges of mis-
conduct were filed against them.
"On the evening before they

were to appear at 45 Broadway,"
the letter says, "Captain Georgia
Fried, supervising inspector, board-
ed the American Trader and in-
formed the men that if they
Would call off the strike the
charges would be withheld.
The men refused, the charges

were filed, and a hearing held.
Before a decision was handed
down, however, an agreement was
reached by the strikers and the
companies. A decision was not
handed down. The men sailed.
"It is obvious to anyone even

remotely connected with the ship-
ping industry or with business ad-
ministration," the letter continues,
"that the conduct of Captain

Fried and the Bureau of Marine
Inspection in this case constituted
interference in a legitimate labor
dispute.

"Ordinarily, before charges are
filed against seamen for any rea-
son, an investigation is held. In
this case, however, no investiga-
tion was held. No attempt was
made to hold one. The crew was
on strike, Haste was necessary if
the strike was to be broken. The
bureau made haste and the
charges were filed.
"In addition, there was the

spectacle of Captain Fried, a rep-
resentative of a supposedly neu-
tral agency, boarding a vessel of
the American Merchant Marine
and attempting to bargain with the
crews in the interest of the com-
pany—the United States Lines."

$172,000
To Fight
HMV!

(Continued from Page 1)

884 in 1935 to $43,103 in
1937.
A total of $152,000 was

chalked up to expenditures-
in connection with "long-
shoremen's strikes." The
association poured out for
this purpose $41,987 for
1934 and 1935, $27,654 in
1936, $76,215 in 1937, $4821
in 1938 and $1451 for the
fiscal year ending in 1939.
More than $19,000 of ex-

penditures were chalked up
to "warehouse strike." Of
this, $13,093 was spent in
1937 and the rest a few
months later.
That the chief object of the

Industrial Association's attack was
waterfront unions was shown by
the fact that the only other anti-
la ho r expenditures were small
sums for strikes of moulders,
painters and millinery workers
and for the campaign to put over
the infamous Proposition No. 1 in
1938.

Records of the directors of the
Industrial Association showed that
Roger Lanham of American-Ha-
waiian and Bailey of Matson were
prominent among the waterfront
employers heading the Associa-
tion.
The wide-spread stool pigeon

activity of the Industrial Associa-
tion was only hinted at by Paul
Eliel, former executive of the as-
sociation and now industrial rela-
tions director at Stanford Uni-
versity.
He said that the "undercover"

service of the association was for
several years in, charge of Colonel
Samuel I. Johnson, a former
White Russian and U. S. Army
officer.

The colonel's spies, Eliel said,
usually included four or five
"disgruntled union members
who were selling out their
brother unionists."
Eifel said information thus ob-

tained was "worthless."
"Then a corporation that spends

half a million dollars to get it is
just a sucker?" asked Senator
Thomas.
"I think so," said Eliel.

ACA Wins Victory
On Overtime
SAN FRANCISCO—ACA's drive

to establish overtime pay for
overtime work on American Mer-
chant Marine vesttels chalked up
more victories during the past
week.

Since radio officers walked off
the Lurline, protesting unliveable
quarters, overtime beefs on .ves-
eels under offshore contract have
been handled chrough offices of
the Pacific American Shipowners
Association, which have been at-
tempting to chisel down overtime
claims.

Nevertheless, the Shipowners
Association has instructed com-
panies to pay $54.00 overtime to
the operator on the Admiral Cole

(major part for sweeping out
radio shack); $15.00 to the oper-
ator on the $S Delarof under
charter to APL, covering blinker
and radio compass work in viola-
tion of agreement on round trip
from S. F. to L. A.; $100.00 to
radio officers on the President
Pierce; $200.00 to operators on
the President Garfield; $135.00
to radio officers on the SS Mari-
posa.

Delarof and Admiral Cole over-
time, to beat of ACA's knowledge,
represents the first overtime ever
officially collected as such

through the Pacific American
Shipowners Association for oper-
ators employed on cargo vessels
under offshore agreement. It in-

dicates a real victory for ACA.

The union again requests all
Members employed on vessesl
under West Coast contracts file

overtime claims in triplicate with
S. F. offices of ACA to build up

record.
R. M. Hansen, chairman of the

ACA negotiating committee, an-
nounced this week that the em-
ployers and the ACA have corn-
mence,d negotiations on the whole
question of overtime and man-

ning scales of passenger vessels,
which are directly connected,

these points to be straightened
out prior to signing of new con-
tract.

Ships In Port
(Continued from Page 1)

The company doesn't seem to care whether the crew is

able to maintain 100% efficient service or not. They an-

nounced last trip that "the passengers we're carrying are

not important" and by cutting the manning scale down

they're seriously handicapping the stewards' department,

which wants to give top-notch service. That's something

they're famous for on the Mariposa.
The stewards had some very successful forums on their

last trip and plan some more this time. Now for some notes

on sports and social activities on the last trip:
Fred Henneberry, Australian heavyweight champion,

was aboard and out of aprpeciation for the crew he donated

a cup which will have the names of the crew boxing champs

on each trip . . . so far Leo Youngblood, topnotch feather-

weight, Harry Lieberman, Ruddy Lynn and liasperczynsid

seem to have the edge in the fisticuffs department. . . . WS.

liam Barnes of the cooks was sent to the hospital in San

Pedro with stomach trouble. All the boys are wishing him

the best of luck.. . . Charles Scharff boasts of being one of

the oldest waiters on any West Coast ship—he's 75 and has

made 10 trips on the Mariposa. Before that he made 25 trips
on the Monterey, 3 on the President Coolidge and 10 on the
old President Hoover.

John Maly, the ship's ace photographer, has promised to

supply the "Voice" with plenty of snapshots in the future.

. . . The crew staged a really swell Neptune party crossing

the line this last trip. Norman 'Gale, waiter, played Neptunis,
the daughter of the sea; Jimmy Randall, former Mariposa

delegate, took the role of the ship's captain; Gene Tigairet
cook, played old Father Neptune; Walt Leo of the SUP
played Davy Jones; Dave Lipson played the gent who did

'wrong by Neptunia, and Bill Lowry of the bakery played
Neptunia's illegitimate child. . . .

The boys missed their regular soccer games with the
Australians and New Zealanders this last trip because of the
war. But in a special soccer game between the "Irishers,'
led by Jim Randall, and the "Jewishers," captained by Dave
Lipson, the Irish won out by a 14-0 score. . . . The hottest

boxing match saw Kasperczynski and Lynn matched to a
draw on the way home, . . Five or six probationary ipem-
bers earned their full books this trip. . . . The Mills Brothers,

radio and screen favorites, added to the Neptune Party with

their songs and entertainment. . . . In Auckland the boys

arranged a soft ball game, and now the athletic committee

plans to add touch football to the regular schedule. . . .
Best of luck, boys. See you next trip:

SS Elna
This Consolidated Olympic steam schooner in at Pier 16

the other day with our old friend Walter Stack holding d
own

his watch deep in the engine room. "So you guys ran a Yarn
the other day saying they took the Number One and Two
cylinders out of some rust-bucket, did you?" he yells 

over

the noise of the engines. "What the hell, they couldn't take a

cylinder out without tearing the ship to pieces."
Hans Anderson is black gang delegate aboard the Etna,

and the whole department has one beef with the new steam
schooner agreement they'd like to see fixed. In the new

agreement watches are set at noon on the sailing day. 
It

used to be at 12:01 midnight. Now they can keep the 
black

gang doing day work until noon, whereas under the old con-

tract nobody would turn to until 6 a.m. when one man 
would

blow her up. Now the company gets day work out of 
four

men right up till noon, which means about 16 hours of day

work on the house every sailing day. The boys would like 
to

have something done about it.
"Quiet trip, not much happening," reports Eddie Henke

of the stewards. "We're on our way up to Port Orford 
and

Coos Bay for lumber."

SS Watsonville
"Wed better start figuring out what we're going to do

about a year from now," comments Jimmy Hruska of th2

stewards' department. "If it keeps up the way it is now all

the old scows will be sold to foreign companies, the new 
ones

will be manned by the phoney Maritime Comission and most
of us will be on the beach." Hruska is just one of the 

thous-

ands of seamen who'd like to see Congress put a stop to all

this transfer of registry before it's too late.
The Watsonville is on its way to Portland and then to

Longview for lumber. Fred Hiett and Chris Christ are among

the stewards' department members.

SS Manoa
Matson freighter in at Pier 30 with a deck load of asphalt

for the Islands. 'Not much to report," says Walter Anita%

radio officer aboard. "We sail out on Wednesday for the

Islands on a regular run."
"A cook was taken off the job in Pedro," reports 

E.

Steiner, stewards' delegate. "Outside of that, there has 
been

nothing unusual on the trip." Likewise talked to L. Norman

of the stewards' department.

SS Matsonia 
.•

In on her regular stop last week. A. Hogan of the MF°Vsr

The boys are a little irked about Ray McCarthy's powde
r in a

;
dropped up with the information that the firemen have 

voted

to take 40 copies of the "Voice" every week. With the 
50 _

which go out weekly.to the stewards, that makes 90 
copies

on the Matsonia. Bassett is the firemen's delegate on 
board. I

Honolulu. McCarthy skipped from the MFOWW office in ,

Honolulu, where he 'Maki the agent, and is now rilmored to3

be peddling dual unionism for the SIU of NA.
•

SS Walter Luchenbach

This Brokenbach rust-bucket hit port over the weekend

with plenty of beefs from the NMU deck department on the

living quarters assigned them. D. 
Nolan, 

Deck-8310, was

elected by the crew to take the beef up with the 
management.

"The quarters are in a hell of a mess," he says, "-and al'

same goes for the firemen's foc'stle. We were washed ou
t on

the trip East and it's impossible to keep them clean." Seer 

when the seas are heavy the water comes in through the

steering engine room and floods the foc'stle. On top of 
that .

there isn't adequate bunk space and no decent lockers. ,
"I was aboard the William Luckenbach in Pedro," 110192:1

reports, "and they had plenty of locker room. I don't see why "

can't get it too."
The Waite; brought out a load of steel plates and 

structure

stuff, Ambrose Upham, deck delegate, reports. And here's a 
wor.

from the stewards' department—the boys all chipped in to help 
covet

mailing costs of the "Voice" to the ship, report James 
Pittman, ateW

ards' delegate, and Cox Fraser, likewise from the galley. Th
e 002vr

is on its way up to Seattle.

SS Coast Miller
Here's the second report on the firemen's situation on the Coll°

Line boats. Last week MFOW members T. Vernon and R. Minitel"'

aboard the Trader asked the opinion of all Coastwise firemen

the proposition of putting two new men on each of these 
boats.

"The black gang of the Miller is unanimously opposed to al
suggestion," says R. Hemand, aboard the Coast Miller. "We feei

that the extra jobs would not be worth the money the union Maul"

berm would lose in overtime. Such a plan would cut hell out 
of our_

overtime on winch-oiling and day-time work in port. Instead °I

doing good it would spoil about 80 jobs on this line."

We'll try to hear from the black gang members on the 
°the_

Coastwise boats by next week. Incidentally, the Miller had 
real

taste of rain this week—and not in the North, but down in Pedr'

(Continued on Page 5.) •
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Marine Cooks and Stewards

Electedlave You Paid
Your Voluntary
trike Assessment?
--- -

The voluntary strike assessment

1 still rolling in. It is gratifying

see that the membership realize

and appreciate the importance of
is fund. This is the cheapest

Insurance that a union man can
1". iy. We are certainly not look-
'g forward to trouble, but a bird
in the hand is worth two in the

Ish. If your name isn't already
on the list see that it is added.

MC&S Honor Roll

SAN FRANCISCO-The fol-
lowing brothers have sub-
cribed to the voluntary $5.00
'trike Fund:

tin, B. S.. 2325 5.00
Arran, A. A., 1353  5.00
Furguson, G. B 886 

. 
5.00

lia.rris, S. B., 1778.---.-- 5.00
kawatio, E., 920 5.00

_iablonski, F. 560  5.00
Sanchez, J. A., 1968 5.90
Sanchez, M., 2379  5.110
non. W., 2589 

item), R., 2110  
5.90
500

Russell, J. .. 1345  
.

D
Chun
Russell)

Hin, 1914  
5.00
5.00

'{ennedy. C. I.., 860  5.00
um Kow, 1309  5.00

Siegman, F. 2092 .... ........ -._...- 5.00
chramm, IV., 2696  5.00
,omba.rd, G. S., 621  5.01)

' asprzynski, 11. S., 930  5.90
Blau, J., 2331 5.00
;olderer, J. G., 1011  5,90
uezanda, R., 39  5.00
chulz, 0. 11.

' 
1913  5.00

Hicks, J. A., 1941  5.00
'ezzi. A. 498  5.00
eyer, W., 1444  5.00
choenamsgruber, G., 2651-- 5.00

Kirkpatrick, A., 928  5.1)0
cGuire, It. A., 2735  5.00

laggerty, L., 1930  5.00
Fleischer, R. G., 686  5.00

rcnden, C. D., 2311  
5.00Amerian, A.. 970 

_ hung, G 00., 1731  
5.00
5.

Perste*, It., 769  5.011
Flemming, D., 630  5.00
'argas, F., 134  5.941

Caldwell, G., 14"9  
5.00• rinnecutt, R.. 672 

Elevy, 114L M., 919  
5.00
5.110

rant, R. W., 98"   0(1
.3andraco, T.. 2661  

5 
5.011

Anderson, W. P., 953  5.00
'Norris, Richard C., 495 ...... -  5.011

. I'. Miller, 1300   
5.011',. Eskovitz, 3136  

  5.00
31, IL Oster, 488   5.00
C. Perrot), 1172   5.00
laude E. Adams, 941 ....- ...... - • 5,0(1

Joe Harris, 1146   
5.119
5.00

Charles S. Marley, 2585  

. E. McCorkle, 2360   5.09

H. A, Allen. 696 .......... -___..-- 5.011
5.00. McBee, 2240  

anleg Pov,'ell, 795   
5.00A. Walker, 1001  
5.00

. 0'. Steward, 1690   5.0
L. Duncan, 1107  5.011
Earl Teems, 578   5.011

Randolph, 1216   
- 

5.00
Driscoll, 1283   5.00

R. Morrison, 1990   5.0(1

' . 
5.00

Pickard, 796   5.110
A. Jordan, 519  

Frank McCormick, 1868   
5.011
5.011

Atey Wicks, 999  

. Duum. 392   5.0(1

. S. Wilson, 998   5.00
4, Costa, 378  
J. Harbison, 1866 ...--- ..... -..... 5.00
 - 5.00

, W. Scott, 695  - 5.00
H. H. Powell, 1178   5.00
Jack Olsen, 244   5.00

-eorge Green, 1243   5.00
. Hickman. 1795  5.110
A. Luthold, 1302   5.00
H. A. Ching, 1845   5.00
. Kaufman, 899   5.00

i-. Frandolick, 841   5.00
Sam Chung, 1471   5.00
T. Prokka, 923   5.00
-'. A. Collins, 1334   5.00

ctr. B. Taylor, 632   5,00
Harry Gould, 1068     5.00
. Vosick. :354   5.011

Napilot, 508   5.1)11
==. Gilbert,

' 

948   5.00
S. Koporick 698     5.00
•". Ramos, 1254   5.00

'. F. Montana, 2325   5.110
.1. F. Davis, 1299   5.00
Paul Clark, 1761   5.00
. C. Giddens, 841   5.110
. G. Moe, 2745   5.90

E. Itier, 894   5.1111
J. McDonald, 1403   5.00
' ̀r. Pottle, 241   5.00
__, Cunningham, 1568   5.00
H. Franklin, 968   5.00
J. Arnold, 954   5.011
... E. AViederhofer, 1331   5.110
= . A. Van Laeken, 292  5,00
.1. Leidy, 985   5.110
. Aleva, 921   5.00
. Cook, 1772   5.110

,._,. V Mollart, 2731   5.09
Frank Glanzman, 1044   5.011
, . Tung Ho. 1848   5.00
ee Kim Hong, 11(17   5.09

Michael Dumas, 1294   5.00
.1. '1', Collins, 1974   5.00
'. Lusiginan, 939   5.90
. Shializ, 923  r  5.00

Jack Belvedere, 1783   5.00
W. Hochastrass, 1464   5.00'• 

Gray. 921   5.011
• alius eohn. 1473   5.1111
J. Ward, 1100   5.00
T. Petersen. 1185   5.0(1
. Sanchez, 1713   5.))11

.... Bullock, 2177   5.011
Stanley Sliasarz, 2659   5.09
. , cazaubon, 185   5.00

F. Miller, 1657   5.00
.iohn Yartz, 78  5.114)
.. 

John Withr,m, 1401   5.110
arry 5Iikeljohn, 511   5.00
arence Cecil, 1075   5.011

James Lamey, 1086   5.041
John It. Mania, 2055   5.00

. le Gray. 1256   5.011

,...., lye Forman, 611   5.00
P L. Young, 68   5.00
RI 0. Smith, 1089   5.110

J. Perry, 1094   5.00
., . Pinkus, 891   5.00

L. D. Illoetz, 1292   
5.00
5.011

D, Armitage, 553  

Cody, 1956   5.1111
, . C. Lawler, 1220   5.110
C. Kleber, 690   5.00
. Merham, 2532   5.1111

J. Dyer, 745   5.110
ur. W. Angus, 783   5.00
W. Berger. 2301   5,09

J. Knudsen, 927   5.110
J. Braman, 1356 ....-....-.-- 5.00

Sam V. Sarnano, 1785   5.00

• 

5.110
Doughty, 824   5.09

S. Begitos, 2152  

W. Thompson, 120   5.00
'Paul Dryden, 1277   5.1141
1'. A. Tionchet, 947   5.00

Ilk Harris, 737   5.44)4

K. Krohn, 845   
5,00
5.110! Mariano, 2000  

/1, Gertzman, 74   5.00
,Mollica, 1900   5.90

. McCormick. 1961   5.00

-F.. Costa, 18115   5.110
. M. Givens, 1975   5.011

•: 
5,00

Oledo Jr.. 592  5.011
‘ Whitacre, 1405  

C. W. Mew, 2670  - - - 5.00

I Lam. 1077   
5.00
15.00

. , Joyce, 504  

L. R. Kirkendall, 892   
5.0(1
5,1)0

. Bouffier, 326  

- Benjamin, 2302   5.00
Cowan, 1907   5,00

_ L. Jacobs, 746   5.09
N.: Macauley, 1411   5.011

M. Allen, 562   5.00
in Vincent, 167   5.00

George 51111s, 1609   5.11(1
M. Meyer, 2021  5.00

Shaw, 2708   5.00
Cantaritti, 1852  5.00

F. L. Bart h, T. C   15.00

NMI)

W. Field, 602

'. A. Holden, 18023   5.90
'1. Brown, 67416   5.00
( W. MeKough, 15882   5.00
. Palmer, 18:343   5.110
}:Thent Skok, 4013   5.011

. ces Bryant. NMU   5.00

if you have paid and your

Portland Seeks
Uniform Rules
Committee
Asks Change
PORTLAND - Realizing

the necessity of uniform ship-
ping rules on a coastwise
basis, the local branch of the
Marine Cooks & Stewards As-
sociation in their regular
weekly meeting elected a
Shipping Rules Committee to
re-hash the local rules and
make an effort to adopt the
rules now in existence in the
ports of San Francisco and
San Pedro.

It has been pointed out that
the inconsistency that is shown in
having different rules in different
ports creates hardships and con-
fusion to members coming into any
given port who are not versed on

the local rules This is particular-

ly noted in instances revolving
around promotions, ship tie-ups,
return to tied ships, etc.

The committee thus far, after
studying the rules in effect in

the other two ports mentioned,

Is pretty generally in favor of
adoption with a few changes,
none too great, however, to be
able to differentiate them.
The committee, since this port

does not have any passenger ship
service, recommends passing up,
for the time being, the clauses
dealing with same. They make the
provision that in the near future
should the proposed Maritime
Commission deal go over and this
port gets that type of service,
these rules may be amended to
take care of this before the year
Is out.

Those acting on the Shipping
Rules Committee include liar-

Alec

Max

and

old (Spud) Robinson,
Campbell, Pete Lipinsky,
Meyer, Charley McCord
Buford Fickll n.

The recommendations of

committee go to meeting for

amendment or adoption for a per-

iod of three weeks with the pro-

vision that two out of three will

either adopt or defeat. From the

reaction expressed around the hall

it is foregone that the recommen-
dation will be adopted and furth-
er the effort of attempting to
make uniform rules for the coast.

In Marine
Hospital

the

Tuchinsky. NT., 720; Becker, L. S.,
2192"; Leong, W. K. S., 1176; Menfield,
S., 2405; Gallagher, J., 1146; O'Brien,
Wm., 489; Combora, A., 1811; Apra,
-A., 760; Lane, :Philip, 1341; Salinas, 10,,
2429; Henning, Emil, 1192; Bennett,
W., 703; Griffey, A. A., 634; Napilot,
Santiago, 508; Thrust, F. 374; Jack-
son, Andrew, 656; Bigall, 0., 1729;
Lopes, Manuel, 1347; Kneisler, J. N.,
678; oMdin, D., 2135; Palmer, Chas,
513; Campbell, E. Carroll, 1305; Holm-
berg, A., 146; Fernandez, M., 146;
Klinger, Edw., 546; Fairchild, J., 863;
O'Callaghan, M., 455; Wolczynski, H.,
1365; Ellis, R. 11., 384; Pitschmann,
Alvin, 1064; Murrell, C. B., 1215;
Bruck, Fred, 200; Davidson. Muriel,
1262; Weber, Can, 957; Lucas, Ben.,
1050; Gonzales, Anton, 1169; Walker,
Wallace It., 1394; Cook, Edwin, 1871;
Grebaseh, Wm., 1453; Rolls, E. M.,
1132; Crespo, R. H., 604; Charleville,
IV., 1644; Ryan, Thos., 1342; Eder, W.,
467; Ching, Henry A., 1845 Rucker, S.
ski, W., 866; Gee, Soon, 1003; Thomp-
F., 1314; Schroeder, Geo., 2722; .Kowal-
son, L. W., 120; Eubank, Enos Ray,
533; Olson, Gans H., 390.

Portland Rebuffs
Commonwealthers
-----

PORTLAND - The membership
of the local branch of the Marine
Cooks & Stewards' Association
again expressed their attitude to-
ward the Oregon Commonwealth
Federation at the last regular
meeting of the branch.
A communication froth Monroe

Sweetland, executive secretary of
the OCF, asking that a back per
capita of $3 be paid "before the
OCF honors our withdrawal" was
turned down cold.

The meeting re-iterated its pre-
vious position on the score and
expressed some caustic remarks
about the policy and politics re-
cently engaged in by the OCF of-
ficials..

Hooper Named
Pro-Tern Agent
PORTLAND - Dennis Hooper,

office assistant at the local branch
of the Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association, is now the factotum

of the branch.

Hooper was appointed agent pro

tern in ,the absence of Eddie Lane,
agent, who departed for San Fran-

cisco to attend a coastwise agents'

and officials' conference in con-

junction with the meeting of the

executive board of ILWLT, called

for the purpose of discussing long-

term agreements, co-ordination of

policy and other major problems

dealing with the welfare of the

member unions of the maritime

industry.

Clarification
There are some of our members

who have the screwy idea that be-

cause they carry a union book

they can get away with anything,

and that the union will back them

up. This is a mistaken idea, and

the sooner these people forget it,
_

$1956 Paid for
Hospital, Burial
Benefits in Jan.
During the first month of

1940 there have been twelve

deaths in the Union. This in-

volved an expense of approxi-

mately $1,500. We say ap-
proximately because the bills
are not all in yet, and the
expenses are not the same in

all parts of the country.
During the same period

$456.00 lots been spent for
hospital benefits to members
in various hospitals through-

out the country. This total fi-
gure amounts to $1,956.00 a
month or $63.09 per day for
thirty-one days.

The death rate ilas been un-
usually high this month, but
these figures show the mem-
bership the amount Of money
that is Involved in the upkeep
of this fund. We have been in
hopes of accumulating a sub-
stantial fund for use in case
of shipwreck, but to date we
have not made much headway.
In the figures given above
there are the possible ship-
wreck benefits to be added if
any of our members on the
Pres. Quezon lost their gear.

Members should keep their
assessments paid up at all
times so they are eligible for
the above benefits.

In Memory
S. Carmen, No. 1506. Passed

away at the U. S. Marine Hos-
pital, San Francisco. Joined the
union at San Francisco in Feb-
ruary, 1935.

J. Gramont, No. 779. Passed
away at the San Francisco Hos-
pital, San Francisco. Joined the
union at San Francisco in July,
1935.

Dollar Blocks Rider
On Admiral Cove
SAN FRANCISCO - The Ad-

miral Cove, owned by the Pacific

Lighterage Company, is loading

scrap iron for the Orient. She is

due to sail Friday. To date we
have been unable to get a satis-
factory rider for this ship. Robert
Dollar No. 2 is manager of this
company, which used to be a sub-
sidiary of the old Dollar company.

Josephine Lawrence
Chartered for
Run to East Coast
SAN PEDRO - The Josephine

Lawrence has been chartered to
run on the east coast for six
months. She will go east on the
offshore agreement. The wages
will be: Cook and Steward $145;
second cook, $110, and messmen,
$80.

Grace Coffee Boats
To Carry
Four Stewards
SAN FRANCISCO - The steam

schooners Arcata and Eureka have
been chartered to the Grace Line
for three trips each, They will be
used in the Central American cof-
fee trade.

On account of the ships not hav-
ing accommodations for five men,
there will only be four in the
Stewards' department. The cooks
will receive offshore wages. The
Stewards' department will receive
the wages of the man that can not
be accommodated. It will be di-
vided equally between, the four
men.

Free Blood Tests
Again, Feb.5, 6,7
_-

SAN FRANCISCO - On Janu-
ary 23 and 24 the California De-
partment of Health in co-opera-
tion with the CIO San Francisco
Industrial Union Council gave free
blood tests to the members of the
Marine Cooks and their families
and friends-205 tests were taken.
Because of the fine turnout of the
members the health departament
will again give these free blood
tests on February 5, 6 and 7.

These tests are strictly confi-
dential between the members and
the physicians of the health de-
partment, and neither the em-
ployers nor the union officials will
be informed of the results.
For further information about

these blood testa communicate or
phone the chairman of the com-
mittee,N. Jacobson, dispatcher of
the Marine Cooks.

the better it will be for them-
and the union as a whole.

When a member has a legiti-
mate beef the union will back him
up 100 per cent, but, if his beef
deals with personalities, or if he
is not competent the union will
not tolerate any such beefs, and
will see that the one bringing
them will be dealt with accord-
ingly.

Johnny Fougerouse, well-known
former agent of the Portland MCS
and vice president of District
Council No. 3 of the MFP, was
elected to represent the MEP
Council at the conference in San
Francisco on the peace plan this
week.

In Seaftle
Marine Hospital
0. L. Baysinger, 2050; F. Car-

ter, 1615; A. Cowan, 769; G.

Wirsing, 865; A C. Baum, 458;

R. J. Starnes, 2401; C. Newby,

147; R. J. Loundes, 267; B. Wil-

kinson, 1216; G. Anderson, 301;

C. Schuman, 1700; M. Hendrick-
son, 1631; H. Furman, 18; E.
Gnion, 273.

Seattle Branch
Opens Library
SEATTLE-The Seattle branch

of the Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association established their li-

brary in connection with the adult

educational activities.

A special hand made bookcase

was made to house the 250 books,

which were specially selected by
the educational committee for this
purpose. A wide v&riety of books
dealing with Labor, History, Fic-
tion, etc., were selected from the
Seattle Public Library and others
were purchased by the MFP Dis-
trict Council Educational Commit-
tee.

These books may be loaned to
members to take home for a rea-
onable time, or they may be read
while in the hall.

All members are urged to visit
the library, and to take advantage
of this opportunity.

Seems There Were
2 Manual Cabrals
For the information of the

hundreds of friends of Manual
Cabral, janitor in the MCS

headquarters in Frisco, he is
alive and in the best of health.

Dozens of inquiries have come
into the office since the papers

reported the death by heart

attack on one "Manual Cabral"

in Oakland, last week. It's an-

other Manual Cabral and

Brother Cabral of the MCS is

okay.

Now They're Singing It!
Anti-War
Song Off
The Press
SAN FRANCISCO - The

first printed bulletin issued by
"The Yanks Are NOT Com-
ing" Committee rolled off the
presses this week. It's full of
swell tips on how to organize
anti - war committtees a n d
carry on the work of keeping
America out in your union.
It also features a yarn by

Mike Quin, author of the best-sel-
ling pamphlet, "The Yanks Are
Not Coming." Says Quin: "When
prominent men in America go al-
most frantic with sympathy for
the suffering Finns, meanwhile
demanding relief cuts in the face
of our unemployment situation, it
makes us wonder which they are
most worried about-the Finns or
Wall Street's investments over
there. If it's human suffering they
want to relieve, it's available here
in scores of millions of people.
The job of our democracy is to or-
ganize our gigantic abundance so
that our people have a chance to
live like human beings should."
The article on organization is

by Allan Yates, secretary of the
committee and well-known mem-
ber of the MFOW.

"The job of organizing is
everybody's job," writes Yates.
"The fight to keep America out
of war-the fight to see that
Congress doesn't entangle us
and gradually spin a European
web of intrigue around us-be-
rongs to no one group, no one
organization. It's top big a, bat-
tle."

The bulletin likewise has words
and music of the new song by
Mike Quin-"The Yanks Are Not
Coming."It 's a lulu.

K-R-C Victory Fund Donations
C Norris, ,Jr., 495  $2.00

Geo. Roberts. 477   1.00
David Smith, NMU 71054   2.00
Raymond Jennings, T.0  2.00
Don M. Cody, 1180  - .50
SS Matsonia, stewards' Ship's
Fund  

Jack Mary, T. C.  
J. Maespiro, T. C.  
G. Cordairo, T. C.  
F. Ferreira, T. C.  
Wm. R Newell, T. C.  
Ben Armstrong, 418  
C. Schuddakopf, 2010  
D. Kaaino, T. C.  
T. Quinn, 51  
E. W. Comerford, 1451  
K. Sutherland, T. C.  
A. Odium, 392  
(1. Jackson, 721  
J. H. Liedtke, 1038  
Julian Belaskl, 2288  
G. H. Brand, 424  
A. Harris, 1739  
T. H. Nelson, 441  
Paul Timlin, 2(10  
L. Reds, 1296  
B. Robello, 1357  
P. R. Phillips, 1074  
AI, Goldberg, T. C..  
Joe Weiner, NMI), 18104  
Rene IVinkeleer, 943  
Joe Barro, 1879  
Gus Carlson, 1792  
G. Gulden, 838  
H. Seldidge, 24145  
C. B. Snow, 2679  
N. Tuchinsky, 720  
A. Duns, 392  
M. Caces, NMU, 5848  
S. C. Rock, 377  
Manuel Sena, 278  
F. 'Varela. 387  
Frank Foley, NMI), T. C.  
Archie Milne, NMV, 809  
W. E. Belcher, NMU, 5787  
•G, D. Williams, 458  
G. Vierra, 412  
H. Korbmacher, 791  
G. Walsh, 9s3  
J. Hopfersberger. 754  

$20.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5,09
3.90
2.00
2.110
2.00
1.11(1
1,00
1.110
1.0.0
1.011
•1.00
1.00
1.110
1.00
1.00
1.90
.75
.65
.59
.50
.59
.59
.59

.59

.51

.511

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.51

.59
59

.511
25
.25
.25
.25

PORT HOLE PEEPS
IN SEATTLE
SS Baranof, arrived-The only

profit for the boys were several

brass buttons and an old rusty

army sock.

SS Alaska, sneaked in before

sunrise-Woman lost overboard-

Stopped the ship and tried to find

her, but no luck. Poor kid.

Ernie Orr, SS Alaska janitor,
bragging about new water cooler

-There's nothing like having the
"chaser" handy.

SS Alaska, sailing right on time.

Bill Lamle, very busy waving

goodbye. Eddie Phillips, on his

good behavior. Charlie Millward,

with a bottle-Ginger ale. Sam

McVie, working - Easy on that

broom, Sam. J. Stalin, looking

good after having his nose lifted.

Hello, Lawrence, busy? - Good-

bye. That was the deck steward,

always too busy to talk to his

friends. Jack Connors, rubbing his

palms together - Alaska crew

must have been good to him.

Good morning, Doctor - Oh,

that's Jack Bullene. He Just re-

ceived his M.D. diploma from the
Baranof.

"Silver Top" McDonald and

Jack Connors in a huddle-Must

be working out new system on

how to beat the Chinaman.

Say, who is this port hole peep-
er?-S-S-H-H-H. He may be lis-

tening.

The SS President Madison is

reported sunk-Hope that no lives

were lost. Our shipwreck benefit

fund will catch hell.

Joe Harris, beefing again about

his car expenses-Loosen up, Joe,

and buy a new one. Get rid of
that junk heap.

Railroad business is picking up

-Silver Top is paying cash for a

first class ticket to Los Angeles

and return. Hurry back, Mac, the

Chinaman is waiting for you.

Joe Harris, with a brand new
hair cut - What happened, Joe?
Did they finally catch up with
you?
The SS Lakina, hiring her

crew-Will take the place of SS
Cordova. SS Cordova, coming in

soon for an overhauling.

SS Clevedon and SS North King,

sailing-11/faking one trip to Rus-

sia and return-Be sure to take

your woolens with you, boys.

Samy Mitchell, writing his

name on the windows----Oh, par-

don me, he's trying to wash them

-That-a-boy, Sam. Let's see what

the rest of the world is doing.

Joseph Albert Kline, the Cincin-

natian, giving the union hall the

once over. Yes, he does come

around about once a month.

Herbert Gladstone Porter,
thumbing his way on the highway.

Yes, he had to do that, to come to

work from Pleasant Beach. Just

another stump rancher.
SS Taku, in port - All white

coats hitting on all six, including

Digger Dempsey and Dave Dick-

son.

Mixe Conroy, explaining why
the voluntary Strike assessment
should be paid Give him the
works, Mike.

Oh, pardon me, lady. I peeked
in the wrong port.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nicholson,
visiting Bert Cowan, in Marine
Hospital. Frank Monica, walking
down Second Ave. Doctor's orders.
Charlie Cotilbert, still taking it
easy. Bobby Bainbridge, on the
wagon.

Hide that bottle, quick - The
Port Hole Peeper might be around
and you know what they did at
the last meeting. $26 fine, etc.
Oh, Heck, I've seen enough this

week for the pay I get-111 tell
you more next week.

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE

NMU Chiefs In Session

Leaders of the National Maritime Union as they gathered in New York for the
National Council session, which condemned transfer of ships to foreign registry as a
step towaul war.

Portland Seeiiim

Another
Jurisdiction
Beef?
PORTLAND-It looks as if an-

other of the damaging jurisdic-

tional beefs that have done so
much harm to the Oregon labor

movement in the past may be in

the offing again.

T. F. Gahr, President of the

ILWU Ship Scalers, reports that

the Portland Metal Trades Council

has issued a letter to the Com-

mercial Iron works and other ship-

yards that metal trades members

will refuse to work in any yard

where CIO members are employed.

The scalers have had a 2-year

contract for work in their trade

in all Portland shipyards. These

contracts run out next fall.

If the Portland Metal Trades

Council is smart it will steer clear

of any beef like this. The scalers

have had this werk for a long time
and the Maritime Federation set
a policy in its last convention of
supporting "established jurisdic-

tion". Furthermore, this sort of
thing does nothing toward helping
either the CIO or the AFL.
The Metal Trades Council offi-

cials who are responsible for the
letters sent to the shipyards
should look to Seattle where the
Metal Trades Council and the Mar-
itime Federation have a long rec-

ord of cooperation for their mu-

tual benefit.
In a recent dispute with the

Painters Council on jurisdiction

of scaling work Brother Gahr of

the scalers and other representa-
tives of the union were glad to

meet with the Painters to try to

work out some demarcation of
jurisdiction. The scalers would
undoubtedly be glad to meet with

the MTC around the table of the
MTC has any beefs it feels can
be ironed out.
But nobody but the employers

will gain by any raid. Experience
has shown that and the MTC
should know it.

Sfevies Aid
Plywood Men
PORTLAN D-The Portland

longshoremen last week voted a

donation of 'over $125 to the Ply-

wood Local 1-2 (St. Johns) to aid

them in their fight against a 2-

year lockout.

NEW JAP LINERS

Three new Japanese passenger

liners will go into the trans-

Pacific service this year. The first,

the Nita Maru, will leave Yoke.-

hama late in March, and is sched-

uled to hit Frisco April 12. The

other two - the Kasihara Maru

and the Izumo Maru - will go

into service late this year or early

in 1941. All of the liners are of

28,000 tons and will carry 300

first class passengers.

in Pedro Hospital
Wm. Barnes 2231, and Ed-

ward Conklin, 1645.

Patronize

Frieda's Coffee Pot
and French's
9th and Everett

St. Helens, Ore.

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. E. Kremer

President

Jack McAllister

Secretary-Treas.

Cops Block Sale of
'Yanks' Pamphlet

PORTLAND-You have to have a permit to sell the pop-
ular pamphlet, "The Yanks Are NOT Coming" on Portland's
streets.
"And, by God, you won't get one!" That's what the Port-

 4' land cops told one salesman whom
they hauled into the police sta-
tion.
The Portland city fathers ap-

parently don't like the anti-war
daynamite that the pamphlet
packs, so they're determined to
see that it doesn't get on this
streets.

Just the same, the Federation is
pushing sales and reports a good
turnover on the pamphlet and the
buttons.

CIO Asks
Regulation
Changes

(Continued from page 1)

for January 17, has been indefi-

nitely postponed.

A synopsis of the CIO maritime

committee's amendments to the

proposed draft follows:

Elimination of clause permit-

ting lockers to be deducted

from the provision requiring 20

square feet of deck area and

volume of 150 cubic feet for
every person accommodeted in
quarters. (On subsidized ves-

sels 35 or more square feet is

required.)

Requiring lower bunk to be 18
inches instead of 12 inches from

floorrand a vertical 3 feet instead

of two and a half feet between
burOzs.

Requiring messrooms to be

equipped with refrigerator, cof-

fee urn and running ice water.
Requiring four or more life

preservers on small life boats and

eight or more on larger boats, in-

stead of two, in addition to ves-

sel's equipment of life preserv-

ers.

Requiring loud speaker systems

on all passenger vessels instead of
only on those carrying 1000 or
more passengers.

Requiring speakers at all stra-
tegic points as well as on em-
barkation deck and engine room.

Raising number of lifeboatmen
for all lifeboats or rafts on pas-
senger vessels to from four for
smaller boats to eight for larger,
instead of from two to five life-
boatmen.

Raising number of lifeboatmen
on all other classes of vessels from
two to five instead of one to
three.

Requiring loudspeaker systems
to be used in all drills specified
in regulations.

Requiring fire, collision and
abandon ship drills to be held as
soon after departure from port as
possible and weekly thereafter,
and requiring practical demon-
strations on wearing life preserv-
ers be given passengers.

Elimination of the word "ap-
prentice" in the regulations.

Elimination of clause per-
• mitting sale of the belongings
of seamen who die during voy-
age and instead requiring all
wages and effects to be de-
livered to shipping commis-
sioner within 48 hours after
arrival in American port.

Portland
Meetings

Intl Longshoremen's & •
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-1;
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY IIALL
7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President.

FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.

HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent,

What? It Only
Costs Lnekenbaeh
75 G's To Get
Bid of Wife?

NEW YORK-Lewis (Louis
the Lug) Luckenbach just can't
keep out of trouble. The big shot
of the Luckenbach Line has had
four wives and couldn't keep any
of them-they all went via tile

divorce route.

Now Louie is getting in hot wa-
ter with Wife No. 3. She's suing
him for $75,555 in back alimony
which she claims he hasn't
coughed up with. The case is in
a New York court.

Oh, for the life of a ship-
owner! You can afford to pay

off 75 grand to get rid of a
wife, but you "can't afford" to
do anything at all when the
crews on your boats complain
about the stinking quarters on
the Brokenbach scows.

PORTLAND, ORE.

Pacjic Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment

ATwater 8343

411-415 S.W. Second Ave.

PORTLAND, OREGON

C.I.O. HOUSE

9th Ave. Cafe
9th and Davis

Portland

11111111111111111111111111=1111111111111111111S1•11111111111

REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway

(Broadway at Ankeny)

Phone ATwater 6653-6654

Where the Longshoremen Eat!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners

Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.

at Knott

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone BR. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.

Shell Gasoline, Shell Lubrication

SHELL "SERVICE" STATION
BR. 1949 8th and W. Burnside
BR. 0947 14th & N. W. Couch
Sam Hammel Ben Wayne

100% Union

A FRIEND TO ILWU

lie does not appear in this

it will be added next
weak.

BEER-WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

Add Your Name on the Voluntary Strike Assessment Honor Roll

MEET AT THE

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer-Cards--Restaurant

'7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent-Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

k( lii

Attorneys-Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison
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Maritime

We Must Fight the
Enemy Where
The Enemy Is!

THE WAY TO win peace on the water
front and preserve

our gains and better our conditions is—to o
rganize the un-

organized.
That's the truth of the situation today.

The CIO meets to start a sweeping organizing driv
e.

The maritime unions meet to discuss waterfront pe
ace.

Those two points are really the same.

Every maritime unionist realizes that we must "organ
ize the

unorganized." but perhaps not all of us realize that in 
organizing

the unorganized we are, in 1940—fighting our own
 battles, not

generally speaking, but concretely and actually.

If you doubt it, look at the LaFollette hearings. Look 
at the

Clerks' strike.
The LaFollette committee exposed the interlocking, 

broad

anti-labor front of California's employers ( and they're the same

in Washington and Oregon).

The S. F. Industrial Association (read shipowners) was fin-

anced largely with the aid of the banks, the private utilities, and

Standard Oil. And the Industrial Association (shipowners) fin-

anced the Associated Farmers.

As Harry Bridges says, the Associated Farmers are the

shipowners and the shipowners are the Associated Farmers—

Cal-Pack is a farm owner, truck owner, cannery owner; ware-

house owner, dock owner, shipowner. Shipowners send their

own hot pears to tie up the waterfront.

So what?
You got the answer, as clear as day, in the Clerks' strike.

THE SHIPOWNERS DON'T FIGHT ON THE WAT-

ERFRONT ANYMORE.
They fight in the farm areas, in the press, with the public,

the middlemen, the small businessmen.

They don't need scabs. They have the press and a public

they can reach.
How can the waterfront unions fight an enemy where it

isn't?
The answer is clear.
The maritime unions must organize. They must organize the

white-collar workers, the industrial workers, the agricultural

workers. THEN THEY CAN FIGHT THE SHIPOWNERS

ON THEIR OWN GROUND.
Employer-controlled papers are in every part of the state.

"Ghost Town" Roth and "Open Shop" Lapham speak in every
part of the state. The public is not on the waterfront.

The answer to that, too, is clear. The maritime unions must
carry their just demands to the public, and again meet the ship-
owners on the battlefield they have chosen.

Maritime unions united on this program can go forward.

Stop the Scuttling of
Our Merchant Marine!
AMERICA'S MERCHANT Marine is on the auction block, and going

fast.
Since November, 1938, around 150 American vessels, subsidized

by American taxpayers, have been sold or transferred to foreign flags.

Approximately 70 per cent of what's left is available for sale. That

means a lot of American seamen can be put on the beach.
The shipowner-dominated U. S. Maritime Commission tries to say

their new ships will replace this tonnage. Any seaman knows this for

the bunk it is. According to the commission's own figures, only 20 new

vessels were put in operation up to last month—about as many as

Sweat and Hurry sold in a couple of weeks.
While talking about a strengthened Merchant Marine, the commis-

sion is going ahead at a speed that soon may leave no merchant marine

at all. Something is rotten, and it should be investigated immediately.
In the meanwhile, maritime unions must get up a protest, and make

it strong. Today there is no guarantee that the ship you are on may not
be transferred or sold to a belligerent ,,tomorrow. The shipowners, in
their mad rush for profits, won't worry about the seamen.

England is offering $40 a deadweight ton for old U. S. vessels
including those bought by the U. S. Government during the last World
War and turned over to private interests for a fraction of their cost.
As one example, the U. S. Comptroller-General cited figures to show

that 312 ships, which cost $408,000,000, were "sold" to private operators
for $42,962,000, and of this only $15,000,000 was ever paid!

Now these ships are going to Great Britain for $40 a deadweight
ton!

This treachery must be stopped by the American people, and the
maritime unions must take the lead. A good step has been taken by
Senator Clark of Missouri, who has introduced a bill to prohibit the
transfer of American ships to foreign registry. It doesn't cover sales,
but it does prevent transfers. It deserves our support.

Send a telegram to the Committee on Commerce, U. S. Senate,

supporting this bill, at once. Have your ship crews and unions do the
Same.

Looting The
Treasury!
• It Cost U. S. More To Hire

Ships Than To Build Them!
(This is the fourth in a series of articles

on racketeering in the American Merchant

Marine during and after the World War.)

THE MAJORITY report of the HouseSelect Committee went on to lay down

certain policies to be followed in shipping.
"We are opposed to a policy of scrap-

ping the ships..
What the report didn't add was that

shipowners were the sole beneficiaries of this

policy.

The representatives went on to reveal that

the Government paid out the enormous amount

of $209,213,745.70 for vessels chartered or

requisitioned during the one year America was

In the World War.

"In many instances, the charter hire paid

for a few months' use of a ship amounted to

considerably more than the original cost of
the vessel.
"For instance, the Santa Clara . . . received

a charter hire of $268,555.47 for the period
from March 28, 1918 to January 31, 1919. . . •

The Munisla . . . received $285,226.64 charter
hire from Oct. 19, 1917 to Jan. 23, 1919."
One hundred and ninety-nine ships recently

sold to Henry Ford for scrapping, the commit-
tee report went on, were sold for $1,697,470,
an average of $8,5i0 per ship. "Our govern-

ment paid charter hire to the amount of more
than $1,000,000 per ship for the use of 26

freight vessels."
At this time the period of the Roaring Twen-

ties was coining into its own, when big business

overrode the country under a, halo, and Con-

gress did absolutely nothing to ease the fla-

grant abuses enumerated or to cleanse the fed-

eral maritime bureaus and commissions of ship-

owner dominance. Hoover was Secretary of

Commerce, T. V. O'Connor, a labor skate, ran

the Shipping 13oard, the Republicans ran the

country, both the ILA and ISU were but dues-

collecting skeletons, and the shipowners ran
wild.
The forces opposed to racketeering in th•

merchant marine were but voices in the wilder-

ness. A little group of Washington progressives

around the elder LaFollette published a little
bulletin.

The Public Be Damned!
Let's Milk It Dry!
In August, 1926, the paper noted: "The

United States Shipping Board has removed

Crowley, head of the Emergency Fleet Corpora-

tion, and put in General A. C. Dalton.
"Why? Because Captain Crowley has brought

the government-operated ships of the United

States Lines almost to a paying basis and has

fought to secure fair prices for every ship sold

to private owners: His fight raised the prices

paid by the Dollar Steamship Company for the

Admiral and Oriental Line ships from $600,000
to $1,000,000 a vessel. General Dalton---a hard-
boiled bureaucrat—is ready to sell the ships

at any price."
The following month the paper hinted that

the hational interests of the United States were

being betrayed:
"The scandalous transactions involved in the

the sale of the American Merchant Marine by

the U. S. Shipping Board are worse than the

Tea Pot Dome looting of the nation's resources

for three reasons: (1) The value of the prop-

erty is much greater. (2) The American Mer-

chant Marine, essential to the national pros-

perity, is being scuttled. (3) The scandals in-

volve a greater number of individuals."
The paper went on to cite official records.
"Last April the Shipping Board sold to

Robert Dollar Company five splendid vessels

widely known as the President ships.' They

cost an average of $6,387,700 each—a total
of approximately $32,000,000. They sold for

$4,500,000 —14 cents on the dollar. Only

2.5% cash was paid, the balance to come out

of earnings. On their last 14 voyages they

had earned $294,494 net profit—ten times

the amount of the cash payment.
"Will Congress have the courage to lift the

lid of this scandalous mess?"

Congress Did Not Have
Courage To Clean up Mess
Congress 001 not have the "courage." A year

later, however, J. C. Hackett, former deputy

police commissioner, filed a taxpayers suit in

the Federal District Court, which demanded

that the leases of the U.S.S.B. docks in Brook-

lyn, Boston, Norfolk, and Philadelphia to Tide-

water Terminals Company, Inc., be declared

void.
He pointed out that the properties leased

were worth $50,000,000 but that the Govern-

ment got only $408,409 in revenues from them

in 1926 and that the total revenues since the

leases were made had been less than ;1,600,000,

whereas the Board had spent about $1,575,000

In repairs on the properties.

"Scandalous waste and inefficiency" and

"undue favoritism" by the Shipping Board were

mentioned in the suit.

Admiral William S. Benson, members of the

Board, defended the leases. The case was

thrown out of court.
Meanwhile the Shipping Barons used their

domination of the Shipping Board to re-

introduce the infamous crimping system sup-

posedly outlawed by the LaFollette Seamen's

Act.
Their easy success in this direction is an-

other proof of the fact that without fail the

legislative victories of seamen are nullified,

revoked and obliterated by administrative

neglect and inefficiency amounting to out-

right corruption. (The same technique is ap-

plied against the seamen today, as we shall

see.)
At this time the Sea Service Bureau went in-

to the Crimp business without any legal au-

thority. Reorganizing war-time recruiting and

training, the Bureau first got all its men

through the union and simply recorded them.

After 1921, the shipowners locked out the sea-

men and relied mainly on the Sea Service Bu-

reau to revive the crimp hall system of ship-

ping.
The $130,000 a year required to run the

Bureau was lifted out, of the lump sum appro-

priated for the Shipping Board, Militant sea-

men were placed on a "preferred list" along

with men who, injured aboard ship and turn-

ing down the mere pittance offered in

"friendly settlement," were bold enough te

go to court. Even thofte who testified on their

behalf found themselves on the "preferred

list."
(The Shipping Barons had won this round.

In succeeding articles it will be brought out

how known skullduggery was allowed to go
. on and flourish.),
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The President Says
By H. F. McGRATH 

President of the Maritime Federation of

T AST WEEK I REPORT-
ed that the ILWU dis-

trict had requested a meet-

ing of all sea-faring

organizations affiliated to

the Maritime Federation

for the purpose of discuss-

ing ways and means of

working out a long-term

peace program between the

unions and the waterfront

employers.
This meeting was held on

Jan. 30 in San Francisco

and was as representative

a gathering as has met on

the waterfront in several

years.
In accordancce with reso-

lution 48-A, passed at our

last convention, only those

organizations directly in-

volved were invited to par-

ticipate in the discussion.

Representing the ILWU

district were Harry
Bridges, president; Matt
Meehan, secretary; Jack
Price, vice president; Roy
Donnelly, Southern Califor-
nia; Jerry Bulcke, Frank
Hendricks and John Scho-
maker, Northern Califor-
nia; Roscoe Craycraft, Co-
lumbia River; Tom Brown,
Grays Harbor, and Bill
Downey from Puget Sound.

Representing the Marine
Cooks and Stewards were
Eugene Burke, secretary;
Jack O'Donnell, assistant
secretary, Joe O'Connor,
San Pedro agent, and Ed-
die Lane, Portland agent.

Representing the Marine
Engineers was Randolph
Merriweather, business rep-
resentative of Local No. 97,
which local represents a
majority of the marine en-
gineers on the coast.

Representing the Marine
Firemen were Vincent Ma-
lone, secretary, and Gus
Oldenburg, assistant secre-
tary.

Representing the ACA
were Richard Hansen,
chairman of the Coastwise
Negotiating Committee of
the organization, and sev-
eral rank and file members
of the committee.
Art Harding, a member

of the Seattle ACA local
and secretary of District
Council No. 1, represented
that council.
John Fougerouse, former

MC&S agent in Portland,
represented the Columbia
River District Council
No. 3.
Revels Cayton, secretary

of District Council No. 2,
represented that council.
Chet Jordan of the ACA

represented District Coun-
cil No. 4. Chet is also sec-
retary of that council.

Leading off the discus-
sion Brother Bridges out-
lined very clearly and in
detail the problems with
which his organization and
the rest of maritime labor
is confronted.

Brother Bridges pointed
out that in the 1934 water-

the Pacific

front strike and the 1936-

1.937 lockout organized

labor stood solidly behind

the waterfront unions and

as a result of this coopera-

tion, very definite gains

were made by all the
unions. In these two strug-
gles, and in the time that
elapsed between and after
these struggles the water-
front unions were able to
defeat all employer at-
tempts to either destroy
our unions or take away
any of our hard earned
gains.

Unable to defeat us on
the waterfront, did the
employers acknowledge de-
feat and peacefully submit
to the principles of collec-
tive bargaining?

H. F. McGRATH

I think every rank and
filer in the maritime indus-
try knows the answer to
that. which can be nothing
but ,a very loud "NO."
The recent strike of the

Sam Francisco checkers
should have taught all of
us that we now have to
proceed along different
lines if we are to retain our
past gains as well as our
unions.
To continue their fight

against us the employers
have moved out of the
ports, which are merely
the distribution points for
their products and are
working and spreading
their propaganda against
us right at the sources of
production which are in
the main, far removed from
the waterfronts of the Pa-
cific coast.
We now find that the

shipowners are in reality
the farmers, the cannery
owners, the owners of in-
dustry, the warehouse own-

ers and the bankers. That
all of these groups are one
and the same has been
definitely established in the
LaFollette hearings just re-
cently concluded here in
California.

Realizing these things
we have only the following
course to pursue. We must
re-establish the confidence
of the general public which
has been shaken by the
propaganda of the em-
ployers.
The first step to re-

establish this confidence
was taken in this meeting,

when a motion was passed

which called for long term

contracts, with proper pro-

visions being made for
periodical negotiations or
arbitration on the ques-
tion of wages and hours.
The proposal of long

term agreements was not
considered on the basis of
a peace at any price propo-
sition, but was approached
in the following manner.
The employers must agree
that all basic union funda-
mentals now in effect must
remain as is, and that other
points now in dispute be
either negotiated or sub-
mitted to arbitration.
The federation will pub-

licize this program, as we
are demanding that we
keep those things we have
already won by collective
bargaining or arbitration

and signify our willingness

to submit all other issues

to negotiation or arbitra-

tion.
Long term contracts

will enable us to put our

finances and leadership at

the disposal of groups in

other industries so that by
organization, they too will

be able to bring their con-

ditions and wages up to

the standard now enjoyed

by waterfront workers. We

will also be free to go into

the back yard of the As-
sociated Farmers and coun-
teract the unfavorable
propaganda which the
Roths and Laphams and
others of their ilk have
spread against us.
The meeting adjourned

with the understanding
that the organizations rep-
resented would immedi-
ately set up the machinery
to carry out this program
and through the "Voice"
we will keep the member-
ship fully informed as to
the progress made along
these lines.
The fullest support of

this program by the rank
and file is necessary and
vital, and if you are unable
to attend your meetings
and support such a pro-
gram because you are at
sea, supporting action can
be taken at your ship meet-
ings and forwarded to your
respective unions.

Don't Forget

Your

VOICE
Contributions

World
Events

Cash for Planes, But Not
For Fruit; Then Comes
The Cry for Credit

pLANS announced out o
Washington have it that

the British and French ar

now going to buy 10,000

planes in the U. S. in the near

future. These planes will cos

about $100,000 apiece, mak-

ing a total of around one bil

lion dollars in airplane orders

alone. 
Well, this is okeh, you say.

The Limeys are going to pa.

cash on the barrelhead, aren't

they? That gets by with ou

neutrality, cash and carry

laws, doesn't it?
Yes, they'll pay cash. But

they'll pay out the cash the

spend in a normal year for

American tobacco, cotton

apples and fruit. You know

what's happened to lumbe

last s

and fruit exports from the

west coast to England in th
months. They'vfew

t t ohell,
Now John J. Farmer an

Amos Q. Lumberman are

going to start howling prett

soon. The whole export trade

in t h e Northwest's aPP1
business has already had th

pins knocked out from unde

it. The same thing is happe
Mg in the East to the tobacco

farmers. Reports the "Wash

ington Merry-Go-Round":

"Thousands of tobacco far.
ers, earning in some localite

an average of about $400

year, now cannot sell the

crops at all. Hundreds of

thousands of cotton farmer ,
with incomes not much

greater, must also see expor

curtailed to their biggest cus-

tomer."
Waterman and Lykes Bros.,

who used to run most of

their rust buckets from t

Gulf to England with cotton,

have had to pull them all o

the run. And in the West, the

apple and dried fruit busin

is in much the same way.
So the dough which is goi

for airplanes is actually twin

diverted right out of norma

peacetime expenditures t h

Limeys make in this country.

I Say, Old Chap, How
About a Bit of Credit?

pay cash for apples and 
lum-

ber. How about giving

credit ?"

What will happen? Well,

this is one thing—the far 

ers and lumbermen will com-

plain to Congress that they'

being ruined and will ask 
Con-

gress to try to bring back t

British trade. Then the 
Bri

ish finance experts will saY

"Okay, but we can't afford
:

And the big financial int

ests back of farming, 11
e

Cal-Pak and the Bank

America, will try to sell t

Public on letting the 
govern-

ment give credit to tthei
Englishmen. Through 

r

controlled newspapers they"'
point out that this credit

Just for apples and lumb
and cotton and tobacco a

couldn't do any harm." 
And

they'll point out further 
th

if the credit isn't granted 
the

American producers are go

to be ruined.
i

W
it sounds easy, doesn't

ell, the big boys on W
Street and in the Bank

England think it's going ,

be easy, too. For as soon 
a!

the door is opened, millions

dollars of American cre it

will be poured into Engla

and France to finance 
th

war. That's what 
Land

means when it talks a
bout t

"moral support" of the 
United

States. They measure
"moral support" in cold, 

hard 
t 

 

dollars and cents, pounds

And once we've finan

the Anglo-French crow

then we've got to go to war

to save their hides if Ile
Hitler makes it hot for

them. If we don't

bosses would lose all the
01

investments and 
credit

And that would be just
bful. 
That's what happened

1917. First it was just sirillNe

little "credits," then it

loans like Herbie 
Hoover

trying to get for Finland

then it would be the doll

boys, you and me, sent ov

to bring Herbie's loans
again.
They played us for ellu

In '17, but we're beginni
n

get wise this time. 

LOANS, NO CREDITS.

And just remember

time THE YANKS ARE IN

COMING!

•
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On Finland:

A CIO Man and a Finn,
He Blasts Mannerheim

382 Alameda Avenue, Astoria, Oregon
Editor, "Voice of the Federation": •

(Introductory Note—I am a member of the Columbia River Fishermen's Protective
Union (C10). Being a Finn, and. having been in Finland during the World War, I feel I
can speak with some authority on the events leading up to present day developments. The
story is too long to put into one article so I'll have to deal with other facts in the future.
The facts I have to present are matters of personal knowledge and experience. I hope they
will help enlighten those who are now dependent on the censored news being fed the Amer-
ican public.)

In the present situation, when ex-President Herbert Hoover is busily organizing "re-
lief" for Finland and General Mannerheim is calling for aid against the "Reds," it is well
to remember the old saying, "Let your conscience be your guide,"

Since I have had some experience with the rule of both of these men, I, personally, will
turn a deaf ear to their appeals.  

In 1918 I happened to be 111 farm lads absolutely refused to prisoners. It was an entirely dif--Finland when General Manner- 
join the White Guaid and for that ferent story than the official prop-heim overthrew the democratical- agenda printed in the local news-ly elected government and estab- they were sentenced to death. Tha paper. Many of the prisoners hadBelled the present regime which sentence was carried out and the been shot "while attempting tois entangled with the government next morning we went to see the escape" while almost half of themof the USSR and the Finnish Peo- spot where the execution took had starved to death during thepie's Government headed by 0. W. place. The brick wall they had three months time they were prig-Kuusinen. been lined up aga;nst was marked oners of the White guards, in ourWhile I was born in California, with bullet marks and blood, town.

In 1909 I was taken to Finland. After the Cid] War some of
They brought the message ofMy relatives lived in Raabe, a vii- the returned White Guardist con-

lage in northern Finland and I reseed to the inhuman way this the Socialist government the
grew up in a deeply religious sill- execution was carried out. The workers and peasants had had in
rounding. We were warned firing squad was inexperienced In the south. It would have broughtag al n s t taking sides in earthly poi- handling rifles and very nervous great benefits to the Finnishflies as far as the fight between besides. They had to shoot one of
the "Whites" and the "Reds" were the men five times before they
concerned, were able to "knock him over,"

But in the days that followed after which the captain of the fir-
I was forced to witness the brutal ing squad had to finish him. off
treatment the White guards gave with a revolver.
their Red prisoners and on that The local newspaper was geared
account I began to sympathize to the White Guard military ma-
with them, as did many of the chine and caused a considerable
other religious people in our corn- amount of hysteria among the
triunity. peaceful villagers. After the war,

Almost from the beginning this "news" turned out to be just
the northern section of Finland se much propaganda and lies.
came under the domination of Truth began finding its way into
the Whites, led by General Man- our community through other
nerhetut, representing the large sources.
landowners, capitalist and lint- In our village there were about
ber barons. While the workers a thousand prisoners brought

and peasants of the southern in- from the southern fronts. In addi-
dustrial areas fought for soy- non there were 25 or 30 local
eral months, they were finally prisoners who had been labor
defeated with the aid of leaders in town before it was
ported German troops. 6taken over by the Whites. All
Rattle, Where I lived, came these prisoners were lodged in the

almost immediately under the rule local high school, one of the larg-
o! the White army. A number of eat buildings in town, situated at
the local youths were gotten to the outskirts of the village. They
join the White army through their were used as laborers in the parks
propaganda about fighting the and on the streets, although most
Reds and for the "independence" of them were so weak from hung-
of Finland. They had forgotten or that they could not carry on
that the Bolshevik Government of any work. The local people, al-
Russia had given Finland its in- though facing starvation them-
dependence without struggle, selves, would toss bread to the
which we had hardly time to prisoners which was their expres-
realize before the revolt broke out sion of sympathy for their fellow-
led by the landlords and lumber men suffering under a brutal, Las-
barons. clot regime.
White Rule Workers' Government

In organizing the White army The growing sympathy of the
to fight against the workers of townspeople prompted the. White
southern Finland, the White guard headquarters to decide to
Guard headquarters called for remove the prisoners to some
volunteers. After a bunch had other point unknown to any of us.
been recruited these were used to However, on the day of their de-
force the rest of the able-bodied parture almost the whole village
men to join, turned out to see them oft in a

Quite a number were able to mass farewell. The local prisoners
escape and stayed in hiding until who were released brought the in-
the Civil War was over. Some of side story of the prison and re-
them broke through the White hated the actual, truthful accounts
Guard lines and went south to join of the fighting in the south where
their brothers in the struggle. a Workers' Government had been
I remember one case where six set up, as told them by the other
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people but the people lost. The
leading forces of the government
were in prison, in exile, or shot.
One who escaped with his life was
a well-known working class lead-
er, Otto W. Kuusinen, and today
he leads the Finnish Peoples (Pro-
visional) Government at Terijoki.

This is what I have learned
about the rule of General Man-
nerheint and his White Guard
army. He can appeal until he is
"black in the face" but won't
get any response from me.

• My experience with Herbert
Hoover dates back to 1932 when I
was one of 3000 hunger march-
ers who went to Washington, D.
C. to demand relief for the Ameri-
can people. All we got from Herbie
Hoover was a good look at the
well-fed cops who pushed us
around for the three days and
nights we stayed in the Nation's
Capitol.

I am sure there are very few
among those 3000 marchers who
will take Herbie seriously now
when he speaks for the "poor
people of Finland".
While I refuse to listen to the

appeals of Hoover and Manner-
helm, my sympathies are with the
Finnish people. Hoover and Man-
nerheim are today leading the
Finnish people into a war that
threatens to engulf the whole
world. The bankers of America
and Europe are looking for new
profits and greater markets in this
new war while we, workers and
farmers, are shedding our blood
fighting against the workers and
farmers of other lands. I realize
that as soon as we can see the
Hoovers and Mannerheims in their
trite light, we will be able to see
through the propaganda they are
spreading throughout the country
and we will be on the road toward
"peace on earth and good will to
men".
Our Duty As Unionists

It is our duty as trade union
members to look at the facts as
they are and judge these war-
mongers 4rom their past deeds.
We want no part of these wars
now going on or the ones now
under preparation. We join Novel-
ist Theodore Dreiser in calling for
American Relief for America first
and ask you to let your conscience
be your guide rather than. be "a
propaganda sucker".

Fraternally,
Oscar Ruuttila.

Grace Line last week was
working out details in regard to
three Maritime Commission C-
type combination wagons they
will put on North Pacific, Cali-
fornia and South. American runs.
They have already chartered the
Orinda, Arcata, Scotia and Eu-
reka for the coffee run between
the West Coast and South Amer-
ica, in addition to putting the
Depere and Southerland in the
same service.

Coastwise Lines

Black Gang Against
Hiring More Men

(Following its policy of publishing all rank and file letters when
they do not deal in personalities, the "Voice" publishes this letter.'
It does not take any stand on the issue, and believes that this matter,
which has been in the columns of the "Voice" before should be
thrashed out within the firemen's union instead of the "Voice.".—
Editor's note.)

SS Coast Merchant,. 
San Francisco, Calif., that these additional men in the

Jan. 28, 1940.
To Headquarters of MFOW and unlicensed personnel will be

Editor, "Voice of the Fedora- placed at the expense of the en-
tion:" gineers. They will certainly lose
It seems that since most of our the fourth assistant engineer'sagreements have been signed, the

boys sailing the "Coastwise Line" job, as there would be nothing

are just settling down for the for him to do.
next few months to enjoy the Difference of Opinion
gains of organized labor, when up There is a small difference of
comes the issue again of a deck opinion as to what the loss would
engineer and a wiper for the be to the men now working these
ships of this line. Now no fair- ships, but the setback to the boys
minded union man is going to ad- would be around $40 per month,
vocate against the increase of ad- and the gains we now enjoy
ditional men on any ship as long through the hard work of our
as it is a step forward in making officials would then go back to
another gain for our union, the company.
But to the contrary as far as Brothers, ashore and on the

the "Coastwise Line" goes, this ships, this is too much of a loss
would not be a gain but a detri- to go for, and since the Fire-
ment. Yes, this move of increas- men's Union can now boast of
ing the personnel on each ship one of the best working agree,-
of this company by two men ments on the coast, let us keep
would put 12 more men to work, it that way. In the event that
but at what a loss to the men now this does go through, then next
working these ships of the September we may just as well
"Coastwise Line." include these ships under the off-

These additional men put to shore agreement, as that is about
work would not make our ship- all they would amount to, just
ping list grow any smaller, at a ship and a job. Let us not take
least not noticeably. True this step backward, but go down
enough, there would be a the line to hold what we now
larger turnover of jobs on have and not 'give back what we
these ships, as they would have been fighting so hard for
cease to be good jobs, and as these last years to gain from the
far as a turnover of jobs goes, shipowners.
In particular on this ship, the And so goes the report from
oldest man is only seven the entire blackgang of the SS
months on the job without Coast Merchant.
making the job any worse. Dortnann Haywood,
Another point to consider is Engine Room Delegate.

MFOW Man Reports:

Wipers Do Firemen's
Work On U. S. Lines

Baltimore, Md.
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation:'
When the 16 Maritime Commis-

ission ships were taken over by
the United States Lines, I hap-
pened to be at Norfolk, Va., and
when enough NMU men could not
be found, I shipped as a wiper
on the SS Artigas, being only glad
to displace at least one small Mar-
itime Commission scab.

After signing on I found that
what the wipers had to do was
firemen's work, such as blowing
tubes in watertube boilers with a
live steam hose.
The NMU agreement stated also

that firemen shall blow tubes, but
this being a combination water-
tender-fireman job, the wiper did
the tubes and put it down as over-
time. Also among some of the
black gang there arose doubts
about getting the overtime so the
wipers wrote a letter from Le-
Havre to the NMI' headquarters
for the Port Committee to look
into it. Well, enough said on this
question.
When paying off at Baltimore

the wipers received firemen's
wages for the trip. On discussing
and listening to this crew, theme-
jority of them appeared to me to
be nothing but fair weather union
men. Just book carriers, that's
all. It seem that they did not
read up very much on the affairs
of the union. By not studying the

• 

agreements and official news re-
leases or reading the PILOT, no
one knows how mach money we
won on the picket line that the
shipowners have chiseled away
from us.

Also about the paying of dues
into the union. I had to refer to
toe days when the wages were
down to $29 a month for wipers
and $35 for firemen and the ISU
officials were telling us they were
sorry but the depression was on
and there was nothing they could
do.
Now that the wages have been

more than doubled. I explained I
would only be too glad to give
anyone $2, when it would give me
$20. In fact I would raise it a
few more than $2.

But there is more to a union
than just paying dues and carry-
ing a book. There is picketing to
be done in time of strike and
other duties to perform when
there are no strikes. Leaving it
all up to the elected officers be-
cause they are getting paid does
not solve much these days, be-
cause we have found out through
the bitter experiences of the past
that the members must work for
the union also, for if there is any
gains made we can say we did our
bit and we have earned it in this
way.

Fraternally,
J. Sultonis, MFOW 158.

Bridges Talk
(Continued from page 1)

ture workers, 2500 utility workers
and 45,000 white collar workers.
The drive is part of the na-

tional drive to organize 10,000,-
000 Americans.

Speaking on the waterfront
situation, California CIO Director
Harry Bridges said:

"The shipowners can't move
away from the water, but they
have tried to move the work
away. We had to chase the job

from docks to terminals, into
the warehouses, and now into
the agricultural cotutinmities.
"The employers have marched

inland. If we want to survive we
must revamp our own march in-
land, install a power drive in it,
and make it much faster than
before.
"The rank and file have got to

get into it.. A man can organize,
or stay on his job and help pro-
vide money. Both are useful."

SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE

Stewards'Forums on Mariposa

Here's the "Jewishers" soccer team aboard the SS Mariposa,
captained by Dave Liprem (center, with ball). The Jewishera went
down to defeat against the "Irieherm" in the big game on the trip.

Editor "Voice of the Federation":
During this voyage we have

held four educational forums on
board the SS Mariposa, two
southbound and two northbound.
These were all very well attend-
ed, and the discussion proved
very interesting, to full book and
probationary members alike.
The subjects covered, with the

speakers, are as follows:
1. Why I Ant A Union Member.

Sister L. Franklin, No. 894,
10 minutes; Brother Pieadura,
No, 820, 10 minutes; discussion,
40 minutes.

Sister Franklin gave a very in-
teresting talk, and was well re-
ceived. Her address gave the
timid members courage to get up
and voice their opinion and ask
their questions where they might
have otherwise remained silent.
Brother Picadura gave an inter-
esting talk on the gains that have
been made by our union and our
affiliation with the Maritime
Federation.
2. History and Struggles of the

Marine Cooks' and Stewards'
Assn., and Their Affiliation
With the Labor Movement.

Brother J. Ryan, No. 870, ac-
tions, 10 minutes; Brother D.
— -

NMU Okehs
Lewis Blast
At FDR
NEW YORK — The National

Matitime Nnion made public a
resolution passed by a general
membership meeting endorsing
the recent stand of CIO 'President
John L. Lewis on the failure of
flue present administration to
carry out the original policies of
the New Deal.
''Labor's future," the resolution

reads, "depends on its determined
effort to rally the American peo-
ple behind an administration and
a program which will meet and
provide for its needs."

This resolution, NMU officials
pointed out today, carries out the
policies laid down by the NMU
convention in July, backing the
New Deal and calling for its con-
tinuation.

Also passed a resolution calling
for the "nomination and election
of Frankliu D. Roosevelt for presi-
dent of the United States in 1940"
but no mention was made of Presi-
dent Roosevelt in Thursday
night's resolution.

Officials of the union said that
endorsement of Lewis' stand Was
not contrary to the convention
resolution, which, they pointed
out, called for a "continuation of
New Deal policies."
"The membership will decide

about supporting when the time
comes," NWT Organizer Frederick
N. Myers said today. "It will un-
doubtedly deinnd on Roosevelt's
attitude toward the New Deal.
The convention was unanimous in
support of the New Deal and the
sentiments of the NMU member-
ship haven't changed in that re-
spect one iota."

The Yanks
Are Not
Coining

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
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men's Union.

It was especially gratifying to
me, in an organization of diverse
political and religious sentiments,
and with a red-baiting war hys-
teria campaign being built up in
the press, to be able to gain a
decided increase in the percentage
of the vote over last year.

This indicates to me that,
although a majority of those mem-
ber voting for me are not mem-
bers of the same party that I be-
long to, nevertheless they are not
being stampeded by the red-bait-
ing and witch-hunting of the Dies
Committee, and other reactionary
groups.

Therefore, I consider this vote

Bradley, political, 10 minutes;
discussion, one hour.

Brother Ryan's talk covered
the struggles of the Marine Cooks
from 1906 up to the present
time, intelligently covering the
1921, 1934 and 1936-37 strikes,
giving their reasons and gains.

Brother Bradley pointed out
the value to us of our associa-
tions with the Labor Non-Par-
tisan League and other polit-
ical organizations. One must
fight fire with fire, and as the
shipowners are lasing every po-
litical weapon at their com-
mand to fight us we have no
alternative but to do likewise.
This meeting was carried over
the alloted period of one hour
by request of the membership
present, approximately 100.

3. Shipping Rules.
Brother B. Barnes, No. 2231,

reason and application, 15 min-
utes; Brother J. Agnew, No. 797,
explanation of rules, 15 minutes.

Brother Barnes gave a very
complete talk on the events and
disputes which brought about the
necessity for shipping rules, the
protection which they offer, and
their application.

Brother Agnew read the ship-
ping rules and explained each one
as taken up. A very interesting
discussion, with numerous ques-
tions, followed these two talks.
This meeting was carried over
the allotted hour by the request
of the membership present, ap-
proximately 100.
4. Strike Procedure,

Brother J. Brown, NMU No.
6706, 10 minutes; Brother P.
Miller, No. 1300, 10 minutes;
Brother J. Williams, No. 965, 10
minutes.

Brother Brown covered the
East Coast strikes, their reasons,
gains, and conduct. He covered
this very thoroughly, from the
termination of agreement s,
through negotiating committees,
strike, picks` lines, picket cards,
and end of strike.

Brother Miller covered the
West Coast situation, especially
the 1936-1987 strike.
Brother Williams covered the

conduct of a soup kitchen, the
coffee line, housing committee,
and .so forth. This meeting was
attended by approximately 80
members.
One hour was allotted to each

forum, with so much time for
each speaker and so much time
for discussion. It is interesting to
note that two of these Forums
were extended beyond the al-
lotted hour, by request of the
membership.

A great deal of credit is duo
the Educational Committee,
consisting of D. Lipson, chair.
man; Sister Franklin, No. 394;
Brothers Picadura, No. 820, D.
Bradley, No. 2215, and J. Ran.
dall, No. 1257.
Literature will be obtained in

San Francisco at the termination
of this coyage with a view to con-
tinuing these Forums for next
voyage. It is intended to extend.
an invitation to the radio oper-
ators and engine department to
attend any Forums not peculiar
to the stewards' department.

Fraternally yours,
John R. Agnew, No. Tel

I:elegate, Stwd. Dept.,
S. S. Mariposa.

Ships in Port
(Continued from page 2)

where it rained cats and dogs until the boys almost thought the?
would be washed out.

"But it was a quiet trip, not much happening," put in Scotty
Sheriff and A. Graves of the stewards' department. Meanwhile, the
stevies were busy loading case after case of Haig & Haig imported
Scotch into the hold. Some trip!

SS San Clemente
• Quaker Line wagon in at Pier 39, Squeaky Hughes aboard as
black gang delegate, and everything under control. "In from the
East with our regular cargo," reports Charles Gehm of the black
gang. The sewards delegate got off at Pedro, but according to Fred
Foster of the MCS, everything is pretty smooth sailing so far. "A
good crew and no beefs to date," says N. 0. Bestudin, chief steward.
The San Clemente sails Sunday for Seattle. See you on the way back.,
boys!

SS lieSoto
Well, here's another of Sudden & Christiansen's SIU of NA

boats in. If this gang, which has already cut the West Coast unions
out of jobs on the West Madaket and West Kyska, gets away with
this stuff, pretty soon there won't he a West Coast man on any of
the Arrow boata.

The Desoto was chartered front Waterman by Sudden & Chris-
tianson and put into their regular inter-coastal run. But the com-
pany kept the SIU crew in violation of all fair practice. Thus, not
only stewards and firemen lost jobs which belong to them, but even
SUP members were thrown on the beach to make way for the Lunch-
driver's SIU of NA pals from the Gulf. Looks like Harry is trying
to move in on his own union, huh?

Slack Thanks Those
Who Voted For Him
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the thousand and

fifty-eight members of the Marine Firemen's Union who ex-
pressed their confidence in me by voting for me as the No. 1
Patrolman at Headquarters in San Francisco.
I want to assure you, and all other brothers of the Fire-

men's Union, that I will continue,4.-
whether on ship or ashore, to increase this year as a vote offight for clean, honest and confidence in the progressive prin-itant administration of the Fire- ciples for which I have been one

of the many fighters, such as:
continued affiliation to the Mari-
time Federation, support of the
"Voice of the Federation," cooper-
ation with the National Maritime
Union toward national unity and a
National Maritime Federation, and
the struggle to keep America out
of the present imperialist war.

Finally, I want to conclude by
pledging my continued support of
those progressive policies of the
union administration which will
hasten our attainment of the
above goal.

Congratulations to you, Swede.
Fraternally yours,
WALTER J. STACK,
MFOW No, 13.

Tanker Shortage
NEW YORK—An acute short-

age of American flag tankers is
reported by the Journal of Com-
merce. The paper gives as a
reason for the shortage the war
situation which has caused the big
operators to transfer many Ameri-

can flag tankers to foreign regis-
try and by doing so exclude them
from the Texas, east coast and
intercoastal trade, as well as the
persistent cold wave which has
affected the eastern seaboard and
middle west for many weeks,
causing a heavier than usual de-
mand for fuel oil and other
petroleum products.
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Headquarters Notes
Meeting convened at 7 p.m.

with Swede Berglund in the
chair. After considerable de-
lay, Brother J. F. Cox volun-
teered to act as recording secre-
tary.

First order of business was the

reading of the financial report

which showed a marked improve-

ment over preceding weeks. With

the checkers beef cleared away,

and the port going back to norm-

al, headquarters' t r e as u r y has

again st a r te d on the upward

climb.

Financial Notes
Income for the week amounted

to $1039.30 and bills to $466.28,

an improvement for the week of

almost $600.00. Not to be sneezed

at, arid welcomed after the long

slide downward of the past eight

weeks. The hospital and burial

fund showed a sizable increase,

taking in $350.00 for the week,

and paying out $56.00.
The end of the week saw the

fund with the respectable total of

$ 5,328.50.
The strike fund went up anoth-

er $50.00 for the week, and is

now slowly foging ahead towards

$42,000.00, now standing at $41,-

404.00.

San Pedro Minutes
The reading of the San Pedro

minutes caused a minor sensation,

with the revelation that Agent J.

T. Quinn had paid himself the sum

of $18.00, claiming 18 hours over-

time at a dollar an hour.

After considerable discussion,

the membership unanimously
went on record that Quinn be re-

quested to put the money back in

the treasury where it belonged.

'Secretary's Report
The secretary reported on the

beef with the Maritime Commis-

sion on the Seattle ships, and the

successful conclusion of the
trouble.

The Collingsworth sailed on

Friday, and the Satartia will

follow very shortly. With bids

being opened on February 14,

it is quite likely the next ?tail-

ings will be under agreement

with private operators, and the

troubles we have had due large-

ly to vast quantities of red tape

will be obviated in the future.

Reported on preliminary discus-

sions on the question of wages,

and the situation on the four Ad-

miral ships which have just been

sold by Tony Cornero.

SIU Resolution
A resolution from the crew of

the Asaroka was read condemning

the disruption being created by

the SIU.
There was considerable dis-

cussion on this point, during

which it was brought out that

the Seafarers International

Union has just signed a highly

touted agreement which just

about cuts the heart out of west

coast wages and working condi-

tions
The agreement, signed by the

International with the Water-

man Line and the Mississippi

Steamship company, calls for

deck engineers on freighters to

get $82.50 per month, when the

west coast scale is $90.00; calls

for deck engineers on passenger

vessels to get $85.00 when the

west coast scale is $100.00;

calls for combination firemen-

water tenders to get $75.00
when the coast scale is $82.50;
calls for no overtime after five

and before eight, when cargo is

being worked; calls for oilers

to do station work; for wipers

to do any work in the engine
room, cleaning bilges and tank-

tops without overtime; calls for

oilers to relieve the deck engin-

eer in a straight 8-hour watch

at night without payment of

overtime; calls for the deck en-

gineer to oil the ice machine

while oiling winches; calls for

the deck engineer to be an en-

gine-room utility man; and such

like retreats from the west
coast conditions.
The resolution carried by a

wide majority.
The secretary, in reply to a

question, stated that to settle the

question, the' matter of shipping

out of NMU or SIU halls on the

east coast where no west coast

hall is available would shortly

be placed on a referendum ballot.

Long Term Peace
An invitation for the Marine

Firemen to send delegates to a

conference being called under the

joint auspices of the International

Longshoremen and Warehouse-

men's Union and the Maritime

Federation was read. The confer-

ence is being called to consider

the idea of long-term peace on the

waterfront, with satisfactory long

term agreements, such as five

years, with provisions for periodi-

cal review of wages.
Brothers Malone, Oldenburg

and Nance O'Neill were elected

delegates by acclamation.

A few minor matters, and the

meeting adjourned at 8:45.

ACA Letter to Shipowners
(Following is an excerpt

from a letter written by Secre-

tary R. M. Hansen of the ACA,

Marine Local 8, to the Pacific

American Shipowners Associa-

don) :
In reference to the point men-

tioned, please be advised that this

union does not now and to the

best of our knowledge never has

during the several years of the

life of the contract existing be-

tween us, approved nor officially

sanctioned job actions as a

method of settling differences

over interpretations of the agree-

ment. Furthermore, we have al-

ways stood ready and willing to

discus* over the conference table

anything in connection with in-

terpretation or enforcement of

the provisions of the agreement

either with the company involved

or in port committee meetings as

provided for by the contract.

This was clearly demonstrated

In the Lurline incident. When

officials of the union learned that

unauthorized action taken by the

radio staff of that vessel in re-

signing their positions one hour

prior to sailing time to the ex-

tent that the sailing of the vessel

was being held •,up in spite of the

fact that the union's hiring hall
dispatched two or three addi-

tional complete staffs of radio

officers as requested by the com-

pany, the secretary of the union

upon returning to his office at

4:20 p.m. from Oakland (where

he had been since 11 a.m. at-

tempting to iron out a minor dis-

pute on the SS Delarof of the

APL) immediately contacted the

three original radio officers. After

listening to their story of the

situation he advised them that he

felt they had taken unfair ad-

vantage of the company in quit-

ting so close to sailing time and

after establishing the fact that

the company was ready and will-

ing to sit down immediately after

the vessel had sailed and wr.rk

out a satisfactory living quarters

arrangement with their union in

their behalf, the secretary ad-

vised the men that he thought

they should immediately report

for duty aboard the SS Lurline

and let the union and the com-

pany attempt to work out a so-

lution to the problem over the

Conference table. The men agreed

and the vessel sailed almost im-

mediately therea f ter, as you

probably know. All of this in

spite of the fact that the men

certainly appear to have a legiti-

mate complaint, and were cer-

tainly justified in their own opin-

ion in resigning when the com-

pany failed to live up to its

promises to do something towards
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correcting it.

The fact that the American

Communications Association did

not and does not believe in offi-

cially making use of job actions

and stoppages of work to

straighten our employer viola-

tions of the agreement was fur-

ther clearly illustrated by the fact

that the union dispatched nine

additional men (three complete

radio staffs), upon request of^the

company after the resigning of

the original staff, in spite of the

fact that nothing in the existing

agreement makes it mandatory

upon the union to furnish any

radio officers, it being rather in-

cumbent upon the various com-

panies to fill vacancies preferen-

tially with radio officers who are

members of the union through

the hiring halls of the union. It

is certainly no fault of the union

that the men dispatched refused

to accept the positions under the

unhealthy and unliveable living

conditions they were expected to

sail.
Therefore, in view of the cir-

cumstances as outlined and in

view of the fact that it certainly

is the right of any American sea-

man in an American port as long

as he is not signed on articles

officers and the company on the

question of these unsatisfactory

quarters, and 3, that when the

Lurline laid up one month ago

for the expressed purpose of

building additional living quarters

which would properly and ade-

quately house all members of the

crew, (to say nothing of provid-

ing the company with a number

of new and additional passenger

staterooms) the radio officers,

taking advantage of the "gener-

ous" opportunity offered to them

through the Matsonews and other-

wise by the company, brought

their problems on quarters direct-

ly up to the personnel director of

the company, who assured them

that the matter would be imme-

diately gone into and that a

satisfactory arrangement would be

worked out before the vessel

sailed. The radio officers, of

course, were detached from the

payroll immediately following the

expiration of their ten days stand-

by period, and were therefore not

in a position to watch develop-

ments in connection with the vari-

ous living quarters changes until

they were called to report again

to the vessel for duty the day

prior to sailing day. On reporting

for duty, which in this case hap-
to resign or quit a position aboard pened to be a Federal Communi-
ship or to refuse to accept em- cations Commission Inspection,
ployment under conditions which

he considers to be unhealthful or

otherwise unsatisfactory to him,

please be advised that this union

cannot accept any responsibility

for the delay in the sailing of the

SS Lurline on January 18, 1930,

nor can it consider as valid your

inferential accusation that the

American Communications Asso-

ciations deliberately resorted to

job action to settle something

which didn't assume the propor-

tions within the meaning of the

contract until after the vessel

sailed.
It is indeed regrettable that

the Matson Company found itself

unable to deal honestly with their

employees on the question of

their employees' problems after

having openly advertised in the

Matsonews and as a matter of

fact offering prizes of from $5

to $50 for suggestions from their

employees as to how to better the

services of the company and by

otherwise openly inviting their

radio personnel generally and the

radio staff on the Lurline specif-

ically to straighten out their

problems on a. direct employer-

employee basis.
After the ship sailed we went

into some of the facts of this

thing and found that (1) The

radio officers were given their

present unsatisfactory quarters

arrangement over four and one

half years ago and that at that

time the company had promised

them that the existing arrange-

ment was only "temporary" and

that they would "in the very near

future" be given "suitable and

habitable" living quarters, and

2, That during the past four

and one half years since that time

there has been continuous bicker-

ing going on between the radio

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.

the radio officers discovered that

not only had no improvements

been made in their living quar-

ters, but on the contrary, due to

the building of a number of new

rooms on the deck overhead above

the radio operating room and

their living quarters, all semb-

lance of any adequate ventilation

had been completely abolished, in

that the skylight over the living

quarters had been done away

with. Upon making this discovery

they again proceeded to the per-

sonnel director, and other officials

of the company and insisted that

these gentilemen inspect the pro-

posed "suitable and habitable"

living quarters for themselves,

which was done. The representa-

tives of the company advised the

men at that time (the day before

sailing day) that they themselves

considered the room allotted to

the assistant radio officers un-

satisfactory, and that a change

should be made and that they

would see what could be done

about it immediately. The fSllow-

ing day at around 11:20 a.m. ab-

solutely nothing having been done

towards improving their quarters,

the men resigned from the service

of the Matson Company in protest

over the unhabitable and unsuit-

able living quarters and so ad-

vised the personnel director of

that company.
It is also regretable that no

official was available in the office

of the union at this particular

time, otherwise in all probability

no delay would have resulted in

the sailing of the vessel.

Since the sailing of the vessel

it appears that satisfactory prog-

ress is being made in the negotia-

tions between the representatives

of the company and the union,

which are currently taking place

in an effort to arrive at a solution

to the problem of providing quar-

ters which are in conformity with

Sections 9 and 12 of the agree-

ment, prior to the next arrival of

the Lurline in San Francisco.

Sleeping giant China, prepar-

ing for a war of 10,000,000 men

against the Chinese invader,

boomed in exports to the United

States during October, outstrip-

ping Philippine and Japan trade.

Inbound shipments totaled $1,-

532,025, a tremendous increase.

In the same month Japan imports

dropped off $2,000,000.

How z Ship pun?
Monday, January 22, started off the week in fine fettle,

with 20 jobs going up on the list, one of the 20 an NMTJ
wiper for the Penn tanker Baldhill.

The President Garfield lowered the boom for a machinist
and four wipers, the West NotusP 

for a deck' engineer machinist,

three oilers, and two wipers; the

lilinolan, an oiler and a wiper,

the Kailua, an oiler and two
wipers; the Manukai, a fireman

and a wiper, and the Tennesseean,
a wiper. Friday, fourteen jobs,one of

Tuesday things were kinda light
on, with eight jobs being submit-

them an NMU wiper for the Wai-

ted for the consideration of the ter Luckenbach. The Admiral Cole

available clientele, and an NMU took three oilers and,two wipers,

man being shipped for a firing the President Pierce, three fire-

job on the William Luckenbach. men, the Matsonia, a fireman and

The President Garfield called three wipers, the Ernest H. Mey-

again for a machinist plus a em's, a f irem an, and the Point

water-tender, a fireman, and two Ancha, a wiper.
wipers ; the Santacruzcement Saturday the score was again

called for an oiler and a wiper; nine, the Malama taking a fire-

and the Dakotan for an oiler, man and a wiper. The rest of the

Wednesday, nine regular jobs, jobs were for wipers-three for

plus five standby men for the the Mariposa, one for the Eureka,

Mariposa, plus ten men to wangle one for the San Clemente, one for

bananas for the ILWU. The Gar- the Nevadan and one for the Ad-

field took an oiler and two wipers, miral Cole.
the Carolinian two oilers and a Total for the week-72 jobs-

wiper, and the Hawaiian, two four NMU men shipped, and ten

wipers. men sent to longshore work.

Thursday another nine, plus Howz shippun? Fair to good!

an NMU fireman for the Walter

Luckenbach. The Dakotan hired

an oiler and two wipers, the

Coast Miller took a wiper, and

the Mariposa another wiper.

Peace Plan
(Continued from page 1),

the shipowners and the shipowners are the Associated Farm-
ers. And they have moved the fight off the waterfront.

Cal-Pack, for instance, is a farm owner, a truck owner,
a canner owner, a warehouse owner, a dock owner and a
shipowner.

The LaFollette hearings exposed documentary proof that
the shipowners, in their role as farmers and packer's, had spent

hundreds of thousands of dollars to finance "hot cargo" beefs in

efforts to wreck the waterfront unions.

"Hot pears" shipped to the waterfront, for instance, come from a

concern owned by shipowners as well as corporation interests.

The checkers' beef proved that the employers have moved up into

the agricultural areas to fight their battles-that they depend on

farmers, middlemen and the public to win for them.

Marshal Public Opinion
Public opinion has been marshalled against the maritime unions

by the streamlined; broad machine of the employers, composed of

corporations, Standard Oil, Associated Farmers, banks, packing cor-

porations, utilities-all carrying their propaganda steadily to the

public.
The unions can marshall public opinion behind a peace plan and

force the employers to halt their attacks on the unions.
The public will wholeheartedly support our peace program.

Reaction is setting in. Congress is considering laws to throttle

labor; the state-wide anti-picketing ordinance is headed for the

ballot in California again.
Strikes and job actions can only increase public opinion against

the waterfront unions and give Congress and legislators extra excuses

for throttling labor.
The International Situation

America is headed on the path to war and may get in despite the

unanimous opposition of labor and the people. If that happens, all

the business and reactionary forces in America will put on a big

push to crush labor on the spot.
They won't have to work very hard-for the Mobilization Plan

would practically wipe out labor unions.
As A. E. ,Harding, secretary of Washington District Council No. 1

of the MFP, put it:
"It's nice to talk about getting R new and better agreement

every year, but if war breaks out, there just won't be any new

agreements.
Present at the conference which endorsed the peace plan were

H. F. McGrath, president of the MST; MFP Secretary Bruce Hannon,

and Secretaries A. E. Harding, Revels Cayton, John Fougerouse and

C. H. Jordan, representing MFP District Councils 1, 2, 3 and 4,

respectively.
Union representatives were V. 'J. Malone and Gus Oldenburg,

MFOW; Eugene Burke, Jack O'Donnell, Eddie Lane and Joe O'Con-
nor of the Marine Cooks and Stewards; R. M. Hansen, Les Byrne,
Charles Dunn, Chester Dix and F. L. Jones of the ACA; Randolph
Meriwether of MEBA and Harry Bridges, Roy Donnelly, Torn Brown,
Matt Meehan, Jack Price, Frank Hendricks, Germain Bulcke, Roscoe.
Craycraft and William Downey of the ILWU.

Dirty Dozen In Court
(Continued from page 1)

is running a rooster-farm, or does
n't have any chickens at all.

But Kuhlberg wasn't the only
one of the Lost Battalion who
took the stand. One by one the

Steuart Street Stevvbums par-
aded on the witness stand, and
tinder questioning by Pinhead

McCarthy, their lawyer, tried to

make it look like the ILWU had

chased them off the front.
Dutch Dietrich, W. J. (Burglar)
Lewis, Henry Ehlers, Dirty

Shirt White, Frenchy Goulet-

the whole crowd of them was

there.
Kuhlberg admitted under ques-

tioning that he was still in the sal-

vage racket and even boasted he

had tried to sell ILWU proxy
Henry Schmidt a cargo of sal-

vaged stencils.
"Did you make the sale?" asked

the attorney.
"No," sez Kuhlberg. "Schmidt

told me if he bought them the

boys would be sure to dump him,"

Admit Paid By Vandeleur
Kuhlberg tried to get in good

with the judge by claiming he had
once picked Lazarus up on the

highway. But the judge quickly

denied that he had ever been a
hitch hiker and that put a stop

to that.
But here's one thing this

phoney suit has established:
NEARLY ALL THE STEUART

STREET CROWD ADMITTED ON

THE STAND THAT THEY HAD

BEEN PAID BY ED VANDE-

LEUR OF THE AFL!
Take R. McKenna, for instance.

He admitted that the state AFL

had paid him $20 a week for a

period of months FOR DOING

NOTHING AT ALL. The dough

came through Vandeleur's office

and was in addition to the $75 a

week Judas Joe Ryan was paying

Burglar Lewis and Dutch Dietrich

as ILA organizers on the Coast.

Dutch and the Burglar are only

getting $37.50 a week now-Ryan

evidently thinks they aren't worth

any more to him.

Dietrich admitted he hasn't

worked as a stevie since May of

'34-yet ever since he has been

drawing down gravy from Joe

Ryan for acting as a splitter and
AFL piecard.
What Were You Doing?
Then there is Harry Curtis.

Harry said he quit work in Sep-
tember of 1937 and didn't try to
plug in until January of 1958.
"What were you doing all that
time?" ILWU Lawyer Ben Mar-
golis asked.

"I was just trying to get my
head cleared up," sez Curtis.
"You mean it took you all

that time - three months - to
get your head cleared up?"
"Yep," Curtis admitted.
Henry Ehlers was likewise on

the stand. This cookie, with
Tommy Loughran, was the goon
who beat up John Schomaker.
"Schomaker attacked me," is
what he said in court. Then after
the beating he decided to take a
powder, so he went to Red Bluffs
where Frenchy Goulet gave him
50 bucks, which apparently came
from the state AFL for beating up
Schomaker. Ehlers then went to
Tacoma, where Paddy Morris took
him in until the ILWU swore out
a warrant against him, and had
him jugged.
Ed Achstetter was also on the

stand - one guy who shouldn't
have any beef, because he came
over to the hall and got his fees
returned before he went for the
ILA.

Incidentally, this Pinhead Mc-
Carthy, who is the legal mouth-
piece for the Lost Battalion, is
likewise the attorney for Two-Gun
Hyams of the "Conservative Ship
Clerks." Draw your own conclu-
sion.

The way the suit is dragging
along now it may take till hell
freezes over before anything is
done. But the Steuart Street mob
don't mind. They're drawing down

their "coffee and" dough from

Ryan and Vandeleur all the time.

Soshul Kolum
First news of ihe week

concerns the old Admiral
Gove. Purchased from the
Admiral Line by Tony Cor-
ner° and resold, the ship is ,,now
over at the Union Iron Works be-

ing reconditioned.

In addition to being recondi-
tioned, she will also be reghrist-
ened. The name will be the Ra-
mona, and she will be operated
by the Ramona Steamship Comp-
any. We expect to have a crew
on her around the 9th of Febru-
ary.

First trip, we understand, will
be to Australia, with a cargo of
lumber, and, whats this? Dyna-
mite! Huh, that's going to be
good!

• * *

A somewhat similar start-off
faces the Admiral Wood, which
is expected to go into commission
around the 15th of February, with
the new monicker of $S Martin
Sivertsen, with the operating
company the Martin Sivertsen
Steamship Company.
She will run either to Australia,

or to the Orient.
* * *

Arrangements have been made
for the Oliver 3. Olson to run in-
tercoastal. She will probably run
under the steam schooner wages,
off-shore working conditions, dol-
lar an hour overtime, and the
oiler to receive overtime when
oiling winches during the day-
time, in 'lieu of a deck engineer.
A wiper also will be carried.
With the Oliver J. Olson be-

ing yanked off the coast-wise
run, the Florence Olson will be
brought out,of the bone-yard to
take her place. Since the Flor-
ence does not carry nearly as
much lumber as .the Oliver J.,
it is quite likely the George Ii.
Olson will be hauled out also.
Not such a bad deal at that!

An extra wiper put to work, 12
men on the Florence and the
George, and the firemen and oilers
on the Oliver make out pretty
good, too.

* • *

We didn't realize until we took
a look at the list of Matson Line
ships, just how scattered around
they have become since the war
broke out..
The Monterey and Mariposa, of

course, are still on the Australian,
but lugubrious rumors indicate
one of them will be yanked and
placed on the Honolulu run. Indi-
cations are that the Matsonia will

ACA Move to Add
Rank and Filers
To Top Board
NEW YORK-The international

executive board of the ACA, which
concluded a five-day session in
New York last week, voted unani-
mously to recommend to the inter-
national convention to be held in
Chicago in April that the inter-
national constitution be amended
by referendum to provide for two
additional rank and file members
to be seated on the executive
board from each division.
The IEB recommends that the

present post of second vice-presi-
dent in each division be abolished
and two rank and file board
members to be elected at large
from each division. If the con-
vention accepts the recommenda-
tions of the IEB it will then go on
a referendeum of the whole union.
it adopted the composition of the
board will be changed following
the 1941 biannual elections.

ACA Honor Roll
This is the list of contributors

to ACA's voluntary $5.00 strike
fund assessment:
R. M. Hansen, 662 $5.00
W. G. Cooper, 792  5.00
R. A. Asplund, 670.   5.00
L. E. Grogan, 768  5.00
P. J. Johnson, 1378 10.00
C. A. Fallon, 820  5.00
C.. M. Dunn, 785  5.00
K. Hoye, 778  5.00
F. E. Goodler, 735  5.00
Leo Zang 786  10.00
Berge Williams, 872  LOU
F. J. Stanley, 700  5.00
H. Abrams, i407  5.00
F. P. Roberts, 861  5.00
Wm. Cunningham, 507-2 18.20
J. A. Emond, 146-2 18.20
1,3. B. Stephenson. '418-2 18.20
F. L., Jones, 694 5.00
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27
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Contact Auto Travel
Privately owned cars to all parts
of U. 5, A. If a truveler-we ar-
range the ride. If your car, we fill
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SHARE EXPENSES
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only.
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TWICE DAILY

1130 Market St., San Francisco
24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE
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be tied up. The Lurline, of course,
will run indefinitely.
Running from California ports

direct to the Islands, and lugging
back sugar, canned pineapple, uk-
eleles, and songs about the Ha-
waiian moonlight plus the beach-
es, peaches, and other assorted
what-nots inser ted into such
songs, are, the Lahaima, Makua,
Melanie, Maliko, Mans, Mama,
Manukal, Mnaulani, Mauna Lei,
and Mannawill. In the same route,
the Makaaveli still chugs along
with molasses from the Islands,
and fuel oil going down.

In the triangular run from the
Northwest, are the Kailua, now up
at Crockett and listed to load up
in the Sound and in British ,Col-
umbian ports for the Islands; the
Kaimoku, Makawao, Makiki, Man-
ini, Map ele, Mauna Ala, and
Manila Loa.
The Waipio, after leaving Puget

Sound for Adelaide, Australia, is
now up in Rabaul, loading copra.
She will head for Honolulu, thence
to Mazatlan, Mexico and then
back to park on Market Street.

* *

Next we get a bunch engaged in
the run from the Hawaiian islands
to the East Coast. The • Holtman
has just left•the Canal for the
Islands; the Kahuku is due to
leave the Islands for San Pedro,
New Orleans, New York and other
East' Coast ports; the Kalai has
just left New York for Mobile,
then she leaves for Honolulu; the
Kohala has just left New Orleans
for New York; the Lihue, on her
way back from New York to the
Islands; the Manna Kea has just
arrived at Honolulu from the East
Coast,

Then the Maui, of course is
just now arriving in San Fran-
else° after a long jaunt in the
inter-coastal service. Scheduled
to tie up, the demands for cargo
space are such that we do not
anticipate a long lay-up for the
old tub.
The Hamakint and Olopana are

both west bound for Frisco from
the East Coast in the inter-coastal
service of the Isthmian Line.

* * *

Still continuing the epic of
where our wandering boys are
tonight, we now come to the farth-
est of the far-flung fleet. The
Ewa is in the Phillippine Islands,
having arrived there from New
York by way of Honolulu. After
looking over the brown skinned
babes there, the crew moves her to
India and the Malibar con4, then
to Aden and back to New York.
The Kainaht is on her way from

New York to Karachi, Bombay,
and other • Indian ports, under
charter to the Isthmian Steamship
Company. The Liloa is at Phila-
delphia getting ready to leave for
the Persian Gulf, then to India;,
the Mohihana is nosing into the
Phillippine Islands on a similar
jaunt to the Ewa, being followed
closely by the Waimea.
The Matti Mahi is heading up

from. Capetown, South Africa for
Karachi and Bombay, also, while
the Onomea is in the Delaware
preparing to sail for the west
coast of South America to pick up

nitrates.
Yep! Looks like the boys are

strafing to travel, all right. This
war has sure stirred up the wand-
er bug for the west coast crews.

A bunch of ships were chart-
ered last week to carry cargoes of
grain from Vancouver to Vladi-
vostok. A couple of west coast
ships were involved, one of them
the States Line steamer Wash-
ington, and the other the Pacific
American Fisheries diesel freight-
er, Clevedon.

However, at the last minute,
the Canadian Government put its
foot down, on suspicion that the
grain involved might be destined
for eventual shipment to Germany.

So the status of the charters is
in doubt at the moment. It is
quite likely, however, that the
charterers will endeavor to purch-
ase grain either in Portland or the
Sound.

* * *

More evidence of heavy inter-
coastal freight business, despite

the bu gabo o of these terrible

maritime unions, was seen as the
States Steamship Company charb-

ered the North King from the

Northland Transportation Comp-
any of Seattle, for a run in the

inter-coastal trade. 
The Union Sulphur ship W. R.

Keever was also chartered for a

round trip in the North Atlantic
trade. 
The Grace Line dipped into the

available stock of, Alaska OAPs
laid up, and chartered the Alaska

Steamship Company's Depere, to

leave in February for the west
coast of South America. 

Various outfits are still nibbling

for the Bering of the Alaska Pack-

ers Association, but so far nothing

definitely has resulted.
* *

Another well known steam

schooner was transferred to the

off-shore run, as the Lake Francis

prepared to load a cargo in Seattle

for the north Atlantic. The Eureka

was again chartered for a trip in

the Central American coffee run

by the Grace Line. 
* * *

The disaster to the President

Quezon definitely spelled an.

other disaster to the Firemen's

Union, as a score of firemen

were rudely jerked off the

gravy train.
The boys were on there in

various categories, teaching the

Filipino crew how to run the

business, breaking in oilers,

firemen, watertenders, freezers,

e:ectrielans, and so forth, and

get ing the respectable sum of

$1:45.00 per month. 
Now, alas, the ship is no more,

and neither are the jobs. 
* * *

We nominate for the Hall of

Fame, Brother Louis Athianes,

Book Number .764. He just about

has the jump on everybody else

around the Firemen's Union so far

as Paying dues in advance is con-

cerned..

in advance.
end of January, 1942, two years
Yep! Just paid up merely to the

While he doesn't intend to run

for any position in the outfit, he'll

never be in the embarassing situ-

ation of being ineligible due to

non-payment of dues or assess"

ments. He figures the union is 
go-

ing to be here for a long, long

one.

ing about whether we're going
time to come, and he's not vsorrY-

Looee! You go in niche num
ber

to

be busted up or not. Nice work.

ARDO & LOLITA

* * *
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Dock Bosses Will
Vote Friday 
Victory For In Victory

ILWU Seen
By TOM BROWN

Secretary ILWU 1-18

SAN PEDR 0—For the
first time on the Pacific
coast there will be a National
Labor Relations Board elec-
tion for ship and dock bosses in
the Port of San Pedro and Long
Beach. Appearing on the ballot
will be one proposition only: "Are
you in favor of ILWU 1-13 repre-
senting you in collective bargain-
ing?"

All ship and dock bosses in
Los Angeles Harbor Area whose
names appear on the pay rolls as
dock bosses prior to January 8,
1940, are eligible to vote. This
means that approximately 120
ship and dock bosses will vote in
this election. The election will be
held February 2nd, in Wilming-
ton, Calif. Polls will be open from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

We have waited a whole year
for this decision on the part of
the labor board. It represents a
victory for the union because it
particularly states that the Water-
front employers of Southern Cali-
fornia is the correct employers
unit. One year ago, when the
union first approached the em-
ployers regarding a contract cov-
ering the ship and dock bosses
In Southern California, we were
Informed that we would first have
to be certified or else deal with
the ship and dock bosses on a
company by company basis. The
board in ruling that the Water-
front Employers shall represent
all companies means that after
the election is over, we will be
able to secure a blanket agree-
ment covering the entir e San
Pedro-Long Beach waterfront.
This will enable us to standardize
wages, hours and working rules
governing ship and dock bosses
for the entire port.

All ship and dock bosses who
will vote in this election have
been members of ILWU 1-13 since
1934 or before, and by virtue of
being members, they naturally
wish the union to bargain for
them. If the union is designated
by the ship and dock bosses in
this election as the bargaining
agent for them, it will be another
step ahead for the ILWU on the
Pacific coast. It will mean that
at some future date we will be
able to include in our coastwise
agreements ship and dock bosses,
which is something we do not now
have, the employers having con-
tended all along that ship and
dock bosses are really confiden-
tial employees and should not be-
long to the union.

We have found, however, that
these -employers in one breath
say they are confidential em-
ployees and the next minute are
liable to fire anyone of them,
forcing the ship and dock
bosses to return to longshoring
or winch driving for a living.
On top of this, many of the jobs
provided by the companies as
ship and dock bosses are not
steady enough to provide a de-
cent living, and many of our
men are forced to take jobs out
of the hiring hall in between as
longshoremen or winch drivers
to make a living wage.

The old AFL idea that the min-
ute a man becames a dock boss or
ship boss or supervisor of any de-
scription he should immediately
take a withdrawal card from the
union is a lot of baloney. All the

0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE
Good Foods and Coffee

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVICE

Elliott 9657 84 Yesler Way

Paul Baker, San Pedro secre-
tary of the Inlandboatmen's
Union, reported this week that
the IBU and NIEBA have just
completed what is believed to
be the best agreement on the
Pacific coast with the Pacific
States Oil Company. The over-
time clauses are very good, an
increase in pay was secured and
two weeks vacation a year.
Meanwhile, the IBU remains on
strike against the Red Stack
Tugs, the men having been
given work in other places.

MEBA Loses Three
SAN PEDRO—Within the last

five weeks, MEBA has lost three

of its brothers in death: Kenneth

Ong, who passed away of heart

failure; John Savage, of brain

tumor, and William Warren, who

was buried last week at Sawtelle.

Southern California District Coun-
cil No. 4, Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, extends its sym-
pathy to the bereaved families of
these men and to their brother
unionists.

UOPWA Tea Feb. 11
SAN PEDRO—Harbor division,

UOPWA No. 9, will entertain

friends and prospective members

at a tea Sunday afternoon, Febru-
ary 11th, at 2 o'clock, in the
Army and Navy YMCA, San Pedro.
Music and entertainment will be
provided. Melba. Hanson, chair-
man of the social committee, is
in charge of the affair.

MFP Asks MFOW
To Send Delegate
SAN PEDRO — San Pedro

branch of the Marine Firemen
was asked to send a delegate to
Southern California District
Council No. 4 of the Maritime
Federation it the council's last
meeting.

ship and dock bosses on this wat-
erfront have belonged to our
union for the past five years. Dur-
ing all this time nothing but a
friendly, most cooperative spirit
has existed between them and
their union brothers. Getting an
agreement covering this category
will only tend to solidify the local
all the more.
For the ship and dock bosses it

will mean that they will be pro-
tected by an agreement and have
all the power of the ILWU behind
them 1n negotiations and the pro-
tection of the union against un-
just discharge or discrimination
of any description. Along with
this, those bosses who are unable
to make a living wage as a boss
will be able to add to their earn-
ings through participating in the
benefits of the longshore hiring
hall. All in all, this will go a long
way toward promoting a more
friendly, brotherly spirit between
the ship and dock bosses and the
men working under their direc-

tion.

,San Pedro Meetings
ILWU 1-13 

• *
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I Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

CIO Starts
Drive In
Harbor Area
SAN PEDRO.—Complying

with John Lewis' call for a
country-wide drive to organ-
ize the unorganized and raise
the CIO membership to ten mil-
lion within the next five years,
Los Angeles Angeles Industrial
Union Council has set up an or-
ganizing committee, with sub-com-
mittees in every field of industry
throughout Southern California.
The sub-committee for the har-

bor area is composed of James
Coulter, secretary of the Oil
Workers Union; Tom Brown, sec-
retary of ILWU 1-13, and C. H.
Jordan, secretary of Southern
California District Council No. 4,
Maritime Federation.
At the last meeting of the sub-

committee it was generally agreed
that the first necessary step is
to properly organize the organ-
ized, to the extent that they will
assist in an organizing program,
particularly in the harbor area,
and in their spare time, in the
district as a whole.

Within the next few weeks two
large organization meetings will
be called, one for the San Pedro-
Wilmington district and one for
Long Beach. At these meetings
it is hoped that volunteer people
can be registered both for active
organization work and speakers
at group meetings.

There are many groups in the
harbor area at the present time
which are either only slightly or
partially organized, and which,
under the guidance and help of
the CIO organizing committee,
can soon be made into strong
functioning CIO organizations.
Particular attention is to be
given to the United Construc-
tion Workers Organizing Com-
mittee and to the Shipyard
Workers. A vast number of men
have been taken into the for-
mer organization, and it is felt
that immediate steps should be
taken to secure work and con-
tracts for this group, such as
a building program, agreements
with contractors, etc., this to
offset the danger of having a
union of the unemployed.
So far as the Shipyard Workers

are concerned, the future program
for shipbuilding in the harbor also
calls for immediate attention, in
that CIO people be employed in
this construction program. The
wooden yards are AFL, but the
situation is very opportune for
productive work. This also in-
cludes Newport and Balboa Beach.

The Shipyard Workers Union
has already opened an employ-
ment office at Long Beach,
closely situated to the Craig
Shipbuilding Company. The first
keel is to be laid the first of
March. This union has approxi-
mately five thousand men regis-
tered, and can easily supply the
demand for workers. Other
fields to be covered by the com-
mittee are the oil industry, of-
fice workers, warehousemen
and the waterfront.

Southern California District
Council No. 4

Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Financial Statement
July 1, 1939 to Dec. 31, 1939

• RECEIPTS
Cash on hand July 1, 1939
Per Capita:
Bruce Hannon  
Port Watchmen  
United Fishermen's Union
Shipyard Workers
UCAPAWA  

Memorial services  
Geyer program  
Buttons and pins  
International Labor Defense  3,50
Teletype and telephone refund  56.37

Total receipts  $996.61
EXPENDITURES

Stenographer's salary  $556.77
Rent   90.00
Telephone, telegraph, teletype  138.32
Postage   32.00
Stationery and office supplies  19.89
Office equipment   7.09
Drayage (moving office furni-
ture)   10.50
C. H. Jordan — traveling ex-
penses (local, Los Angeles and
San Diego), car maintenance,
gasoline, parking charges, etc. 21.00

Geyer program   25.00
Buttons and pins   25.00
Memorial services   63.75
Miscellaneous (Society Security,
janitor, tickets, pamphlets,
funeral wreath, etc.)   44.61

Total expenditures  $983.88

$ 10.53

642.59
20.97
37.50
60.00
22.50
56.36
26.88
59.11

Cash on hand January 1, 1940 $ 12.73

MFP Commends
Geyer
SAN PEDRO — Congressman

Lee Geyer,' who last week com-
pared Finland to Belgium's role in
the last war as calculated to
arouse pro-Ally sympathy, was
commended for his stand on this
and on unemployment, pensions,
etc., by Southern California Dis-
trict Council No. 4 of the MFP at
its last meeting.
The council also approved a

proposed change of the "Voice" to
tabloid form.

MCS reported collecting more
than $200 for King-Ramsay-
Conner, sending 1.9 letters to
congressmen in relation to the
Dick Law case, and also letters
opposing the Dies committee.
Port Watchmen reported a con-

tract with the Balfour-Guthrie
company, which previously was
previously guarded by private de-
tectives. They are in negotiations
with the Inter-Ocean Steamship
Company.

ILWU 1-29 reported work
was good and they were assign-
ing other local men and also
AFL members to extra work.
ILWU 1-13 reported negotia-

tions with American Products
Company were broken up and the
NLRB is now investigating possi-
bilities of holding an election.
MCS reported asking Congress-

man Geyer to take action on the
Marine Hospital.

ILWU Gives
Views on
Peace Plan
By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

ILWU 1-18

SAN PEDRO — Approxi-
mately six months has elapsed
since the contracts covering
longshoremen, cooks and
stewards and radio operators
have lapsed. All of these or-
ganizations at the present
time are working with their
contracts indefinitely extend-
ed and a 60 day notice of ter-
mination required from either
side. These terms were ac-
cepted by these Maritime
Unions at the time they were
proposed in the interest of
peace in the maritime indus-
try, with the understanding,
however, that negotiations
would be carried on to the end
that new contracts would be
secured.
However, we have found

that Foisie and Company are still
giving the maritime unions the
same old run around. Negotiations
continue to be more or less of a
farce, which simply amounts to
sitting across the table from Mr.
Harrison and Mr. Foisie, the two
$30,000 wizards, and listening to
them say "no" to every proposal
advanced by the representatives of
the maritime unions. A condition
of this sort cannot continue in-
definintely, and to say the least
we are getting "fed-up" with it.

If there is to be a lasting peace
in the maritime industry, the em-
ployers must recognize the union's
right to represent their member-
ship in collective bargaining and
stop their incessant chiseling, such
as, the formation of the "Terminal
Club" in the Checkers' Union in
San Francisco. The planting of
stooges and. provacateurs in our
unions. If the employers will
guarantee that they will really sit
down on the up and up and nego-
tiate with the unions, a real last-
ing peace will come to the Pacific
Coast.

Organize the
Unorganized!
With the LaFollette Committee

hearings now ended in Los Ange-
les and the facts as to just who
labor's enemies are in front of the
public, it behooves us of the C10
to immediately move forward and
organize the unorganized. A pro-
gram has been already laid down
and meetings are now being held
for the purpose of organization. If
we are to strengthen our position
and maintain our gains, we must
continue to organize. In the very
near future, organizational meet-
ings will be held in the harbor dis-
trict for the purpose of asking the
rank and"file to aid us in this or-
ganizational drive, that each mem-
ber may make it his business to
talk CIO organization to every un-
organized worker he happens to
meet or know.

Only complete organization of
the basic industries into CIO in-
dustrial unions can protect us
from the onslaught of the "open
shop" forces in Los Angeles.
There is no other solution to
our problem.

10-Hour Day
Your Labor Relations Commit-

tee representatives have proposed
to the employers that the 10-hour
day be continued wherever possi-
ble, As yet we have received no
reply to our proposals. However,
the employer's side of the Labor
Relations have informed us that
they will take it before their ex-
ecutive committee, and we feel
4Rite confident that something
along this line can be accomplish-
ed that will be much better than
what we now have and a sensible
solution worked out that will
allow the members to go home for
supper and have an evening with
their families instead of being
forced to eat and come back for
an extra hour's work.
Inasmuch as we made a pro-

posal on the 10-hour day, the em-
ployers have also made a proposal
to the union for a change in pay
days. Their proposal is simply that
instead of the pay days being
Wednesday and Friday as they are
now, that they be changed to Mon-
day and Thursday. This means
that we will still have two pay
days a week. The only difference
being the days we are paid on.
The employers claim that with the
new pay days they will be able to
more capably handle the steam.
schooner pay rolls. Under the old
system there was only one day
between pay days, and during the
period of the week from Wednes-
day to Friday night their full time
was occupied with freight pay
rolls with the consequence that in
some instances steam schooners'
pay rolls were delayed.
However, they claim that if we

agree to the new set-up, the pay
days will be two days apart, name-
ly, Tuesday and Wednesday and
will serve to spread the work of
making up the pay rolls more
evenly with the consequence that
there will be less mistakes on
transportation and travel time,
and steam schooner pay rolls will
be on time. Your Labor Relations
Committee feels that if our pro-
posal for a continuance of a 10-
hour day can be accomplished,
that we should make some con-
cessions on the union's part in re-
gards to the change of pay days.

Basketball
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Elected

A E. Harding, Secretary of
District Council No. 1 of the
MFP, has been named chairman
of the King County Civil Liber-
ties Committee.

MFP Man
Heads Civil
Rights Body
A King County Civil Liberties

Committee, set up at the mass

meeting held Sunday, January 21,

held its first meeting Friday,

January 26.
A. E. Harding, council secre-

tary, was elected temporary chair-
man and Paul Stumpf, Seattle In-
dustrial Union Council, tempo-
rary secretary.

First official act of the newly
elected committee was to indorse
the program of the Grays Harbor
Civil Liberties Committee.

Stirred by the recent assassi-
nation of Mrs. Dick Law in
Aberdeen by the anti-labor forces
of that area, civil liberties com-
mittees are being set up all over
the state of Washington. .
As soon as practicable, these

committees are to be united into
a state-wide civil liberties com-
mittee.

Bring Law
Murderers
To Justice!
ABERDEEN — The same

city officials of Aberdeen who
have done so much to cover
up the vigilante murderers of
Mrs. Dick Laly are now taking
all steps possible to see that
the inquest into the death of
the wife of the prominent
IWA official is turned into a
circus. Paul 0. Manley has
been appointed a special pros-
ecutor for the case. •
Everybody who knows Man-

ley and his record realize that he
is the last man in the world who
will ever get to the bottom of the
anti-labor conspiracy that resulted
in the wrecking of the Finnish
Workers' Hall and the murder of
Mrs. Law.

Meanwhile, the powers that
be in Grays Harbor County
seem to be priming the guns
for a drive to frame Law on
charges of murdering his wife.
They have consistently refused
to detain or question any of
the men Law believes may know
something about the murder
and they turned the coroner's
inquest into a farce.
But the heat of public pressure

is on these gents with the forma-
tion of a Grays Harbor Civil
Rights Committee, which is de-
termined to get to the bottom of
the case and bring Laura Law's
murderers to justice.

Mrs. Law was murdered on Jan.
5 by thugs who ransacked her
home, apparently in !search of un-
ion papers.

Among other prominent per-
sons backing up the committee
are A. E. Harding, secretary of
the Seattle District Council of
the Maritime Federation; How-
ard Costigan of the Washington
Commonwealth Federation; T.
J. Van Erman of the ACA; Paul
Stumpf of the IBU; William
Hecker, president of the Inter-
national Fishermen; john Ste-
vens, business agent of the Se-
attle stevies, and Robert Cam-
ozzi, international vice presi-
dent of the Newspaper Guild.
Ted Dokter has been named

chairman of the Grays Harbor
group. The inquest is scheduled to
be taken up again on the 6th of
February and union members
hope to get something in the way
of real action out of it this time.
So far they've done nothing but
stall.

LNPL Meets Feb. 8
SAN PEDR 0—Labor's Non-

Partisan League, 68th Assembly
District Club No. 1, will hold its
first meeting in 1940 on Thurs-
day, February 8th, in the Salon
Cabrillo, 867 W. 10th Street, at
7:30 p.m. Don R. Healey, county
secretary, will speak on "Our Ob-
jectivee in the 1940 Campaign."

U. S. Lines is having headaches
trying to figure what to do with
the SS America, 34,000 tone and
America's biggest passenger ship,
when _it's ready for service. Neu-
trality Act cuts out trans-Atlantic
runs and the Italian run is taken
up by the Manhattan and Wash-
ington.
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Packers'
Propaganda
Exposed

(The following continues the
statement of MFP Council No.
1 exposing the "Alaska for
Alaskans" propaganda. The list
of the various affiliates in Alas-
ka bears out the MFP conten-
tion that residential Alaskans
are not barred by a monopolis-
tic job control.)

Copper River & Prince Wil-
liam Sound Fishermen's
Union, CIO

This is an Alaskan organization,

headquarters being maintained in

Cordova. It has a membership of

approximately 1,050, 750 of

whom are fishermen and 300 can-

nery workers. The jurisdiction of
this organization in confined to
the Copper River and Prince Wil-
liam Sound area. •

Of the fishermen, at least half
are residents and all the cannky
workers are residents.

Fish Reduction and Saltery
Workers Union, CIO

Last year 400 men worked in
this industry in Alaska. Of these,
70 were residents working on per-
mits. As in the other organiza-
tions, employers always brought
men to Alaska to work season-
ally in this industry long before
the advent of the Maritime Fed-
eration and Union agreements.
We will also take this occosion

to point out that w hile 400
worked in this industry in Alaska
last year, in former years over
900 were employed. The reason
for the decrease is because this
I ndustry was being slowly
strangled due to the importation
of foreign salt herring. The solu-
tion lies in the industry itself and
with tariff revisions. Organized
labor is certainly not at fault, but
on the contrary, advocates a re-
vival of this once great American
industry.

Alaska Fishermen's
Union, CIO

This organization has had bar-
gaining relations with the Canned
Salmon Industry for over thirty
years but was formerly restricted
to a smaller number of fishermen
operating in Bristol Bay and a few
other districts. In 1936-37 it was
re-organized on an industri al
basis to include fishermen, tender-
men, trapmen, cooks, etc., who
were totally unorganized prior to
that time. A, great many of these
new members were and are resi-
dents of Alaska.

At the present time the Al-
aska Fishermen's Union has
:5,200 members. Of these, 2,000
are residents of the Territory,
1,000 being employed as fisher-
men in Bristol Bay. Three
locals, with complete autonomy
whose members are all bon-fide
residents, a r e maintained at
Ketchilcan, Anchorage and Bris-
tol Bay.
For the past two years, the

books have been closed to new
members in the states, but open
to Territorial residents. in Bristol
Bay alone over 400 members were
admitted this past season. Each
Alaska local has full autonomy to
admit new members.

(To be continued)

Gone With Wind
Put On
MFP Unfair List
SEA TTLE- -Washington Dis-

trict Council of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, repre-
senting 15,000 members of or-
ganized labor employed in the
maritime and fishing industries,
has gone on record condemning
the film "Gone With the Wind."
"This film places the stamp of

respectability upon that notorious
anti-labor un-American organiza-
tion known as the 'Ku Klux
Klan'," the council notified the
manager of the Fifth Avenue-
Evergreen Theater.
"It slanders the Negro people,

who comprise 14,000,000 of the
American population and who are
predominently workers and share-
croppers."

Northwest
Meetings

lit Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

* 
Ai 

w.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacifio

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562

91 

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson
Sec.—D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith

is 

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 . U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday

each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Art,
V. 0. Navea

Backed

Hugh DeLacy, progressive
Seattle councilman, whose re-
election campaign is being
backed by maritime as well as
other CIO and AFL unions.

Sea Unions
Push Fight
For DeLacy
SEATTLE—Maritime labor this

week joined in pushing the re-
election campaign of Hugh De-
Lacy, liberal councilman, as addi-
tional endorsements poured in
from AFL and CIO unions.
To date DeLacy has been en-

dorsed by the Maritime Federa-
tion, ILWU 1-19, IBU, Alaska
Fishermen's Union, Marine Cooks
& Stewards, ACA, Cannery Work-
ers and Farm Laborers No. 7,
Journeymen Tailors' Union and
the Seattle Newspaper Guild.
AFL unions endorsing his can-

didacy include the Mailers, Boot
and Shoe Workers, Building
Laborers, Street pavers, Building
Service Employes' Union, Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers, Black-
smiths, Aeronautical Mechanics,

MM&P Man
Heads MFP
Council
GRAY'S HARBOR—Hans

Schmidt, of t h e Masters,
Mates and Pilots, was reelec-
ted president of the Grays-
Willapa Harbor Sub-Council
No. 5 of the Maritime Feder-
ation at the last meeting of
the council.

Also reelected was Walter
Burdett of the Aberdeen long-
shoremen as secretary o f the
council.

William Johnson of the Inland-
boatmen was elected vice-presi-
dent and the following trustee'
were named: F. Forslund, Aber-
deen ILWU; Hoag of the MM&Pi
and J. Connelly of the Fish Redue•
tion Workers.
The sub-district council donated

$25 to the Coastwise Civil Rights
drive, Seattle branch, and sent out
telegrams and letters to all West
Coast Senators and Congressmen•
protesting the brutal murder of
Mrs. Dick Law, wife of an IWA. of-
ficial.
A delegation from the IWA, con-

sisting of Brothers Orton, Ted
Dokter, and Williams, attended
the meeting and spoke on the Law
case. They were notified of the
Council's support.

Longshore work in Aberdeen
has slacked off but the Mates and
the IBU report work is pretty
good. Inlandboatmen have been
granted an 8-hour-day with over-
time, also a week's vacation with
pay every year.
The next meeting of the council

will be held February 1.

Shipwrights and Joiners, Welders,
Machinists, Packing House and
Poultry and Egg Workers, Ship
Scalers and Drydock Workers and
Typographical Workers.
The independent Brotherhood •

of Railroad Trainmen have also
endorsed him.

'Keep Out of War: Say
Seattle Churchmen
SEATTLE—Delegates of Wash-

ington District Council were grati-
fied to learn at Friday's meeting
that the newly formed "Peace
Mobilization Committee," c o m -
prised of the so-called "middle
class groups" is aggressively car-
rying on a campaign against war.

Brother T. J. Van Ermen, 'dele-
gate from the district council,
reported that the response from
the church groups was particu-
larly heartening.
Rev. Charles E. Boss, spokes-

man for the Methodist Church,

Lauded

Congressman Mon C. Wal-
gren (above) and Congressman
John M. Coffee of Washington
were commended this week by
Washington District Council
No. 1 of the MFP for their
courageous stand in voting
against continuation of the Dies
Committee.

was the principal speaker. H.
outlined the policy of the Meth.
odist Church which was strik-
ingly similar to that adopted by
the Maritime Federation, accord-
ing to Van Ermen.
Rev. Boss pointed out that a

group from' the Methodist .Sihnrch
had conducted an intensive tour
of the principal European coun-
tries, interviewing high' govern-
mental officials and figures as
well as the rank and file citizens
of those nations.

As a result of this invest'.
gation, Boss declared, the
American Methodist Church had
adopted the official position
that all the strife in Europe
is directly attributable to the
Versailles Treaty "encirclement
policy" of France and Britain,
and that the United States
should have nothing to do with
it.
The Methodists have correctly

tagged the present conflict be-
tween Germany and France and
Britain as an imperialist war
which is no concern of Americas

He pointed out that the Fin-
nish war is being capitalised by
the war mongers to suck Amer.
Ica into the conflict in a "holy
crusade" against Russia, and
warned that Americans should
not be misled by the gross
propaganda and distortions
emanating from the Finnish
conflict.
"The stand of the powerful

Methodist Church is especially
significant," reported Van Er-
men, "as the churches were
powerful influence in dragging
America into the last war, in
their pulpit tirades against the
Huns to get America to 'help
save the war for democracy.'
Now that they have taken such
an aggressive stand against in-
volvement in the European holo-
caust, they can and will be just
such a powerful factor for peace."

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE

FRANK HONEST

Dont' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

KIRO, Seattle
every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and Interesting com-
ments on the issues of the day.

Please remember that this valu-
able radio program Is made
possible by . . .

DR. L. R. CLARK
Dentists

421%2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE

(He Deserves Your Patronage)

ON THE WATERFRONT

VISIT

PUP No. 1
905 Alaska Way
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UPTOWN

CASCABIA
421 Pike St.

CABALLERO
717 Plke St.

P one EL ot

LUMBER INN
Quality P'ood & Beverages

Moderate Prices

at 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams

FINLAND CAFE
427 So, Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

The undefeated Longshoremen's
Basketball Team will meet their
strongest competition this year
when they meet the North Amer-
ican Aviation Team on February 7
at the Admiral Leigh Gym.

Progressive intelligent

Patronize Voice Advertisers

Guy tandarsen, Prep - 5 Berbers

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

14191/2 That Avenue
Between Pik* & Union
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Program Mapped
United Fishermen

Drag Boat Pacts
Signed With
3 Wholesalers
SAN FRANCISCO Drag Boat agreements have been

signed with three wholesale fish dealers in San Francisco
and two other companies interested are expected to sign as
soon as contacted. Negotiations have been under way for
some time for these agreements. Wages for the fishermen
as contained in the agreement ar as follows:

Per Month • 
$180
165
155
145
185

Boss Fisherman 
Captain  
Engineer  
Second Boss 
Fishermen  

The men will have 30 hours off

per week, from 5:30 p. rn, Friday

night until midnight on Saturdays.

Holidays recognized in the agree-

ment are as follows: New Year's

Day, Easter 'Sunday, Fourth of

July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving

Day and Christmas Day.
This agreement for Drag Boat

fishermen* or trawlers, as they

are called in the north, is con-

sidered one of the best on the
Pacific Coast.

Shad, Salmon Pacts
For Sacramento
Under Way

Sacramento River fishermen

met in Pittsburg recently to con-

sider their demands for salmon

and shad prices for the season be-

ginning on February 1. Shad will

be caught for fresh market use

only until April 1, at which time

canneries will start putting up

the shad. At a meeting with San

Francisco fish dealers, an agree-

ment was reached to continue the

present prices for salmon until

February 15, by which time the

new agreements are expected to

be concluded. The fishermen are

pow receiving 16 cents per pound

round for bright salmon; 8 cents

per pound round for medium

bright; and 2 cents per pound

round for dog salmon.

Sardine Fishing
Picks Up
In Bay Area
SAN FRANCISCO — For the

first time this month, purse seine

(sardine) boats were able to get

good catches of sardines in the

Bay Area. When weather has per-

mitted, boats have been going as

far south as Monterey in order to

get catches of sardines, as they

had disappeared in this area dur-

ing the recent extremely cold
weather. With warmer weather

now prevailing, it is hoped that

fishing will continue to be good

In this area until the close of the

sardine season on February 15.

S. & H. PRINTING CO.
Job Printing of Every Description

Apo
aim SWAP,

794 Mission St., S. F.

GArfleld 3851

Fishermen Ask
Curtailment
Of Seining
ASTORIA—The Pacific Coast

Fishermen's Union this week had

passed a resolution calling for
curtailment of seining on the
Oregon' and Washington coasts
"in the interest of conservation
and in the interest of brother
fishermen."

The resolution points out that
If present practices of seining are
allowed to continue all marine
life will be destroyed.

Copies of the resolution were
sent to the Oregon and Washing-
ton Bureaus of Fisheries and the
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries.

Pittsburg Union
Sets Demand
For Season's Catch
PITTSBURG—The local branch

of the United Fishermen's Union
of the Pacific voted to demand six
cents a pound for both buck and
roe shad during the fresh fish
season from Feb. 15 to March 31.
During the canning season from
April 1 to May 31 they will de-
mand five cents a pound for roe
shad, one-half cent per pound for
buck. For salmon from Feb. 1 to
June 15 they will demand 12 cents
a pound.

To help Branch Agent Rosalie
Abono and Business Agent Dave
Thomas in negotiations with the
dealers, they elected Louis Fer-
rari, Pete Davi, Emilio Marcell!,
M. Castiglione and Christ Kusses.

They endorsed the "Yanks Are
Not Coming Campaign."

Stevies Must Ask
For Compensation
Within Year
WASHINGTON — Longshore-

men must apply for injury com-
pensation within one year after
the accident has occurred, the
Supreme Court ruled here this
week.
The court throughout the ap-

peal of a West Coast longshore-
man whose shoulder was injured
while carrying a sack of wheat
several years ago. The stevie con-
tended that the effects of the ac-
cident did not become apparent
until after a year had passed.
But the court says you have to

apply within a year,so that's that.

Phone DOuglas 3516

D'AUGUSTA
Cleaners and Dyers

LAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union
663 Union Street (near Powell)

SAN FRANCISCO

THIRD STREET

100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

BEN ROSE
MEET THE BOYS AT . . .

55 CAFE

TERRY NASH

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
41111...1111P -••••11.4111....1.1.1110.110.

NEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

607 Montgomery St.
AT CLAY ST.

A Home for Maritime Workers

Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
48 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm

Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25e Up Week: $1.75 & up

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel

away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come- to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

Ask Changes
In Alaska
Fish Rules
JUNEAU — The conference of.

Alaska labor held here this month
passed the following resolution

blasting the proposed 1940 fish-

ing regulations in Alaska:
Whereas, After a long series of

usurpations and abuses of the
rights of nshernmen, the federal

government finally yielded to the

demands of organized labor, and

political control of the Bureau of

Fisheries by the Canned Salmon

Industry was ended through the

removal of Commissioner Frank

Bell and his agent for Alaska, L.

Wingard, and labor was promised

that the re-organization of the

bureau would be on a basis de-

signed to protect the interests of

workers, the industry and the

conservation of the fisheries re-

sources, and
Whereas, The slowness involved

in the reorganization of the bur-

eau, which vitally affects the

workers of the Territory of Alas-

ka, caused very grave problems

which threatened the operation of

the industry during the 1939 sea-

son, and
Whereas, The present regula-

tions for the 1940 season indicate

that the Bell administration of the

bureau, and its notorious disre-

gard for the rights of fishermen,

is still in effect, and
Whereas, The present regula-

tions, issued in the name of con-

servation, will deprive approxi-

mately 3,000 workers in the Bris-

tol Bay area alone of their sole

means of livelihood, and

Whereas, The reduction of the

number of fish traps in the south-

eastern, southwestern and Copper

River Districts in Alaska, was so

insignificant, and the addition of

another 24-hour closed period

every week so restrictive, that the

thousands of seiners, trollers and

gill netters, rather than receiving

relief from intolerable conditions

that had previously existed under

the bill administration, are actual-

ly further deprived of any possi-

bility of a livelihood, and

Whereas, These restrictions

must inevitably increase the cost

of the canned salmon pack, which

will undoubtedly be passed on to

the consuming public, and

Whereas, It is our sincere con-

viction that conservation in the

various areas in Alaska can be se-

cured by measures designed to

permit consideration for the rights

of the thousands of workers in-

volved and the conservation of the

future supply of salmon; now

therefore, be it
Resolved, That this convention

of Alaska labor, in Juneau, Alas-

ka, sponsored by the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific, does de-

mand that Secretary Ickes imme-

diately complete the re-organiza-

tion of the Bureau of Fisheries

with the elimination of those re-

sponsible for the impossible regu-

lations of 1940, and be it further

Resolved, That we do demand

that the regulations for 1940 be

re-opened and re-written so that

workers may have a greater de-

gree of protection than previously

obtained, and be it finally

Resolved, That copies of this

resolution be sent to Secretary

Ickes, Senators Bone and Schwell-

enbach, Congressmen Wallgren,

Magnuson and Coffee and Dele-

gate Dimond and released to the

press.

AFL, CIO
Co-Operate
In  Program
Alaska labor at its conven-

tion in Juneau, Alaska, Jan-
uary 12th to 15th, considered
many problems affecting
workers in the Territory.
Foremost among those receiv-
ing immediate consideration
were the regulations as issued
by the Bureau of Fisheries
for 1940.
The fishermen at the con-

vention were outspoken in their
desire to have a change in these

regulations, and the convention

unanimously adopted a resolution

demanding re-opening of regula-

tions for the 1940 season and dis-
missal of those responsible for
them, (See adjoining column.)

At the convention there were
over 40 delegates representing

some 31 labor organizations both

AFL and C10. Especially hearten
lag was the degree of co-operation
among all organizations. The Re-

tail Clerks of Juneau, as well as
the Bartenders, both AFL unions,
actively participated in the con-

vention, and helped to formulate a

program for labor in Alaska which
calls for active participation on
the political front by organized
labor in Alaska.

The convention also adopted a
legislative program which calls

for:
(1) The creation of a Depart-

ment of Labor in Alaska.
(2) The amendment of the

Alaska Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act to cover all occupation-

al diseases.
(3) The modification of the

Unemployment Compensation
laws to provide more liberal
payment s to unemployed work-
ers, particularly in the seasonal
Industries (deduct lug of re-

quire(I working period for bene-

fit qualification from 20 to five
weeks, and making the act ap-

plicable to industries wherein
one man is employed or more,

Instead of the present "eight or
more" clause).
(4) Standardization of medi-

cal fees under Territorial Code

of Sanitation.
(5) A liberal public works

program for unemployed work-
ers to pay prevailing wages and
hours, and
(6) Territorial Wholesale

Liquor Control.
T h e convention vigorously

called for a defense of civil liber-

ties and the non-involvement of

the United States in the present

world conflicts. The convention

demanded Senate confirmation of

the appointment of Dr, Ernest

Gruening as Governor of the Ter-

ritory. It condemned the "Alaska

for Alaskans" drive, and pledged

aid to labor organizations in their

attempt to secure fair working

conditions for labor.
The highlight of the convert-

tion was the mass meeting spon-

sored by the Convention at its

close where labor leaders out-

lined the program of the Mari-

time Federation and the inter-

national Fishermen and Allied

Workers of America for labor.

All speakers pledged their sup-

port to a program to bring unity

in labor, the preservation of

cIvil liberties., and our non-in-

volvement in war.

WATERFRONT

Pat Murphy, Proprietor.

MURPHY'S
42B CLAY ST.

'Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
21 CLAY STREET

Kum Bak Restaurant
CORNER CLAY & DRUMM STS.
Clean, wholesome food—Always

the. Best.

5 a.m.—Open All Day-6 p.m._ .

LEON—The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
(Cur. Commercial)

A Friend to the Maritime Workers

r —

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento

4FM.,

R. W. SWENDSEN

B. MICHELSEN

lk COME TO THE
Joe Says:

MARIN HOTEL & RESTAURANT
1 FOR CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BEST MEALS

146 — EMBARCADERO --- 148

l'atronize the

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

3 Market St. — 14 Embarcadero

•

B. N. Mlchelsen

M& F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

i HOME COOKED FOODS
BEER

Eagles' Restaurant

The Upper Crust
itr."tr.

"Peace plan, huh? That's just a Communistic proposal
to seize control of the Employers' Council. Get out!"

Alaska Confab Hits
Housing Set-up

Introduced by Retail Clerks, the Convention of Alaska
Labor considered the abuses in the administration of the
Federal Housing Administration in the Territory. It unani-
mously passed the following resolution:
WHEREAS: The "New Deal" ad- .0 

ministration of President Roose-

velt in order to aid recovery, and

aid the various citizens of the

United States to obtain suitable

low cost housing did establish the "
Federal Housing Administration, 

To purchase all materials in

and
Alaska, and, if project is in Jun-

WHEREAS: The Federal Hous-
eau, or immediate area, in Jun-

ing Administration has available
eau, from bonafide dealers regu-

Federal Funds to aid workers in
laxly handling and selling mater-

building new homes by giving to 
ials", and

workers loans at a low interest WHEREAS: We believe the

rate over a long period of years, practices of the local administra-

and tion have materially stopped home

WHEREAS: The administration construction in the city of Juneau

of this body is left in the hands by its excessive co
sts, now there-

of local groups in the cities and fore be it

communities of the United States RESOLVED: That this con-

and vention of Alaska labor, meet-

WHEREAS: it is known that log in Juneau, does demand a

in some communities the Federal thorough probe of the local ad-

Housing Administration has made ministrat ion of the Federal

an alliance with certain banks House Authority by the Federal

and building Intereats Which he- Iiiireati of Investigation and res-

Nally operates to restrain the 'dent, Territorial officials and

building of new homes by exorbi- the prosecution of those individ-

tant charges and other restrictions !la's found to be maladminister-

and lug this act, and be it finally

WHEREAS: it is our belief RESOLVED: That copies of this

that the administration of the resolution be sent to Attorney

Federal Housing Administra- General Jackson, Delegate Dimond

tion In the City of Juneau has Governor Gruening, District At-

fallen into the hands of individ- torney Holtzheimer, J. Edgar Hoo-

uals and institutions that have ver, head of the FBI, and re-

corrupted the intent and true leased to the press.

functioning of this body, and, The resolution was run in the

therefore, the administration of Daily Press in Juneau, but re-

the FHA in the city of Juneau ceived no comment in the Daily

today does not give loans to Empire. The reason offered by

workers at the lowest possible the Empire for not running the

Interest rates with the lowest resolution was that it was crimin-

other incidental costs and the al libel because the stability of a

right of workers to purchase banking institution was involved.

building materials on the open
market, as proof of such illicit

arrangements we quote from the
local FHA contract:

Black Robed Gents
Sit, Stevies Wait
SAN FRANCISCO—The ten days have come and gone and

the State Supreme Court has not yet rendered a decision on
the payment of unemployment insurance to the longshore-
mn who were out of work during the clerks' strike.
The black-robed old gentlemen of the state court are not

bound by any 10 or 12 hour work.0 

limit. They get paid by just sittin'

there and thinking. The longer

they sit, the more they think; the

more they think, the longer they

sit, and their pay goes on just the

same.

While they're sittin' and thin-

kin' the longshoremen are waiting

for their money which they didn't

get when they were denied work

because the shipowners boycotted

the port. All we can do is patiently

wait until the black-robed gents

decide to halt this sittin' and

thinkin' and write their decision.

We're waitin'.

Order Poll at
Shipyard
NEW ORLEANS, La. — Nearly

two years after a petition was first

filed by the Marine & Shipbuilding

Workers, CIO, the National Labor

Relations Board has ordered an

election to be held among the

employes of the Todd-Johnson

Drydock here. The Board's deci-

sion calls for an election to be

held on a plantwide basis.

U. S. Sh
British Buy Old

ps
-

WASHINGTON — British inter-

ests outbid American ship opera-

tors and scrap Iron merchants for

the four laid up passenger vessels

recently offered for sale by the

IT. S. Maritime Commission last

week.
Ships are the Monticello, George

Washington, Mount Vernon and

America. They were German built

and owned until seized by the

IT. S. during the first World War.

British bids averaged $20 a dead-

weight ton, topped American

offers averaging $12 and repre-

sent a total of about $1,000,000.

The U. S. Treasury has spent

about $2 0,000,000 on the four

since taking them over. They have

been laid up at Solomons Island,

Md., for many years.

PATRONIZE

VOICE

ADVERTISERS

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs

Ferguson's Dual
Union Lies About
Cannery Workers

Alaska Cannery Workers, Publicity Committee
It is common knowledge that, year after year, this union

is faced with dual union movements which are attempted by
former members who have been kicked out of this organiza-
tion. This present year is no exception to the rule. The Lost
Battalion is at it again.

This time it is Ferguson, ex-secretary of the Firemen's
union, who was kicked out by thee 

Marine Firemen for trying to

stack a firemen's meeting with

WPA workers, who is the brains

of the present dual union. The

front men for this attempt are

Vicente Agot, Manuel Atienza,

Benito Falcon and Adolfo Duha-

gon. These men have all been

kicked out of our organization for

anti-union activities.
Of course, this year their chance

of doing any damages are are

null and void. As the brothers

know, we were certified in 1938

by the NLRB and this year we

have all pledged ourselves to have

Local 5 ACWU, represent us as

our collective bargaining agency.

In addition, our 1939 agreement

stipulates that, unless the packers

notify us by February, 1940, to

the contrary, we are their em-

ployes for this year.
In a red-baiting bulletin re-

leased Jan. 10 by the AFLWU, Evidently John E. Ferguson,

AFL, the dual union to the general secretary of the dual

ACWU, many stupid statements union, who was expelled from

are made in an attempt to die- the Marine Firemen's Union for

credit the bona fide ACWU No. 5. issuing phoney books to WPA

This dual union is chartered by workers during the teamster

the sal of North America. blockade against the longshore-

A quote from this bulletin: "In men, so he could use the fire..

1937 they were confronted (the men against the longshoremen,

membership Of the ACWU No. 5) should know something about

with the proposition of affiliating phoney tactics.

with the CIO." We have also been told that the

The truth is we were not "con- top AFL phonies have been

fronted." It was simply discussed squawking that Ferguson is no

by the rank and file at a general good because he has not 
turned

membership meeting. At this over money he has collected from

meeting it was determined that we cannery workers to them. So 
we

put the question before the mem- understand how Ferguson 
conies

bership, that we take a demo- to take the word of men like

cratic vote on time question. Vot- Adolfo Duhagon, Benito 
Falcon,

ing started the following day, and Fred West, Manuel Atienza as

was continued for five days. It correct.

was conducted by secret ballot. The author of this article hap-

The result was almost a 100 per pens to be the one who filed

cent vote in favor of affiliation charges against the 'above-men-

to the CIO. A committee elected tioned ex-members, who failed to

from the floor by the rank and appear before the executive 
board

file conducted the ballotting, and or at the general membership

the votes were counted by a check- meeting to defend themselves.

ing committee, also elected by the In conclusion, the bulletin of

rank and file from the floor, the alleged union says: "We are

The same thing is true when not alone, we have plenty of help

we affiliated to the Maritime from waterfront unions."

Federation! of tine Pacific. Which waterfront unions are

A quote from the phoney bulle- backing this so-called union? 
The

tin again: "The real reason for 
cent 

C

erfront unions are 98 per

ftfil ofl

the membership and to insure of the Pacific. The AFL team
lm

affiliating to the CIO was a politi-
n 

-
99
 

Maritime
per

ei•aer cl:endtacal one which was hidden from ated trthaemI

their end the Communist "clique" stem's (lid not back other dual

began distributing CIO books." unions organized by the AFL in

"Proud Of it." previous years; why should theY

Pick any member of the union now,? The only backing this

and he will tell the world: "We phoney union will get, and is 
00W

got what we wanted. We voted getting, is from Mr, Lundeberg S

practically 100 per cent for affilia- SIU of NA. They have had 
their

tion to the CIO so we got our CIO backing since 1937, to no 
avail. 

books and we are proud of it."

The dual union bulletin further

states: " . . . this element (offi-

cials in 1936, in the new CIO

union) had never gone to Alaska

before." That's true, but each

year hundreds of "first-timers" go

to Alaska, and it so happened that

sonic of these "first-timers" were

militant, progressive workers, so
they were elected into office in a

democratic manner by the rank

and file. Among these it George

Woolf, who still is president, since

he was first elected to this office

in 1936.

Again we quote from the

phoney union bulletin: "Into the

Alaska Cannery Workers Union

the so - called C o in munist

"clique") they have carried their

Stalinist-Hitler method of framing

bona fide workers."

Order Election For MEBA On Isthmian Line
WASHINGTON---The National

Labor Relations Board this week

had announced that an election

would be held soon among the

licensed marine engineers of the

Isthmian Steamship Company,

New York City, to determine

whether they desired to be repre-

s,nted by Marine Engineers Ben-

eficial Association, by United Li-

censed Officers of the United

States of America (unaffiliated),
or by neither.

Following a strike in 1937 the

company delivered a letter to the

MEBA dated March 17, 1937,

stating that it proposed to fol-

low the rates of wages and other

conditions of employment in ef-

fect with other intercoastal li
nes

and that it contemplated hiring

no engineers on its system in

tercoastal trade except members

of the MEBA. The MEBA re-

quested the company to recog-

nize it as the representative of

the company's other licensed en-

gineers besides those engaged in

intercoastal trade. The Board

found that the company refu
sed

to grant the desired 
recognition

to the MEBA, and also refused

to grant recognition to theLIJO.

Mormacpenn, 23rd Maritim•

Commission ship, has been 
chart-

ered by Moor-Mac for the 
South

American run.

SAN PEDRO

• FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

JOE ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.

Phone 0456 San Pedro, Calif.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tiplch

John A. Mardecich

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.

Phone S. P. 3290

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Business Phone Son Pedro 5165

U. S. BAKING CO.
Kritljev, Props.

We Specialize in French Broad and
Rolls

1200 So. Centre St. San Pedro, Cal.

PALOS VERDES
CAFE

Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food — Open from

6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.

L 430 So. Palos Verdes St.Phone 6330 San Pedro, Calif.

Schlitz on Tap—Bottled Beers

ALASKA INN
San Pedro's Newest Modern Cate

Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Whiskies,

Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food

BARTENDERS
Geo. Yerkovich—Nick Baskovich

125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, San 
Pedro

Phone 2022 Night Phone 1884J

DORAN'S
Quality Laundry Service

100% UNION One Day Service

2031 Pacific Ave. San Pedro, Cal.

; SHELL OIL CO., INC.

Phone 1339

TOM JANKOVICH

Agent

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 So. Center St. Phone 1240

Imported and Domestic Goods

Nick Pericich Tony Pericich

Matt Pericich Vincent Karmelich

DR. A. ZIMMERMAN
Examination and Advice

X-Rays—Plates—Inlays—Repairs

Credit Extended—Low Prices

NO CASH DOWN—You Pay Later

SEE THIS NEW

Transparent Plate

DENTIST
i ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS
a 

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

Between Kearny and Montgomery

"Where your credit was
good during the strike"

23 Years 100% Union
Powell and Embarcadero

sUtter 9438 San Francisco

"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—

ORdway 4040
•.311,1 err A .1/4 - • 

San Pedro, 465 W. 6th St.

Open 9 to 6—Phone 5052


